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I . o w e i t AxL*cr\Ulng. 
Rate per 1,000 Reailen 
of a n y , K e n t u c k y 
Weekly New»paper. 
'Kentuckys Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper' 
V I l l . lMK it: M l 'RRAT , KENTUCKY, FRIDAY MORNINU MARCH 7. IUHO 
tHORNTON DRUG IS M u r r a y W o m a n Wi tnessed 
BOUGHT BY DUVALL Demonstrat ion on Po tomac 
MURRAY FIVE 
WINS VALLEY 
TOURNAMENT 
DEMOCRATS 
PREPARE TO 
KILL VETOES 
Byara Verdict of £11*000 
Against Railway Reversed 
"Wife of Former Murray 
Man Called in Mayfield 
A verdict of $11,000 against 
the N. C. * 8t. L. Railway in 
favor of Mrs. Effle Byars. rendered 
, in ihe Calloway Circuit Court at 
the April term of court, 1929. was 
reversed in the Kentucky Court 
oi Appeals Tuesday. 
Mrs Byars was badly crippled 
for life and her mother, Mrs. 
Vaughn, and her brother were 
ins autly killed when a car in 
NWfiich they were riding was 
. struck by a N. C. & St. L.-passen-
ger train at the Concord crossing, 
just south" of Murray, in Decern-
Mrs. George Shoemaker. aged 
27, wife of George Shoemaker, 
formerly of Murray, succumbed 
at her home in Mayfield Monday, 
February 24. following an illness 
of complications' Mrs. Shoe-
maker was a member of the First 
Christian Church of Mayfield and 
a young woman of a wide clrde. 
of frlentjs. 
Funeral [and burial services 
were conduetr-d In Mayfield Wed-
nesday af:eruooi> of last week by 
jNr . Harnett and Elder N. B.-
Hardeman. BurtaT was in the 
Mayfield cemetery. 
Mr. Shoemaker's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. B. Shoemaker, and 
sister. Mrs. Stella Gatlln. attend-
ed the services. 
Fos Mimical Comedy Will Usher 
ln New Kniertainment 
E m Here. 
Vine Grove Pharmacist l*urchiUK« 
Store from Estate Here 
Monday. 
The drug business* owned and 
successfully operated here Coj-
thirty years by the late Henry D. 
Thornton was sold Monday by the 
estate to Dr. J. S. Duval?, of Vine 
Grove, Ky. Dr. and Mrs. Duvall 
Arriyed*ln the city last Friday and 
/jpened negotiations with the 
executurs. Mrs. Thornton 'and E. 
A. i^assiter. 
Dr. Duvall. who Is a registered 
pharmacist, has been In the drug 
business -for many years and has 
been located at Vine Grove, south-
west of Louisville, for several 
years. He Is regarded as one of 
the best druggists in the state. 
The new management assumed 
control of the business Monday 
and will give it his personal" at-
tention upon his and Mrs. Duvall's 
It) M. T.'McCarthy. 
College News Stair 
Mrs. Eva Bran noek-Groomes. 
Murt^iy rewldent, was a member 
of Nathan B. Stubblefield's party 
when he gave the first 1 iuarine 
wireless demonstration in the 
world aboard tlie, steamer "Rar-
ihodi" ' oji ' the Potomac rivet , 
March 20. 1902. She is second 
from the rlgh^ in the picture of 
the demotMU.ra.tian which- appear-
ed in the St. Louis pa|>er. 
Mrs. -Groomes, a former school-
mate of Mr. Stubblefield. was 
teaching in Washington, D. C.. 
when the-Kentucky ge^jus arrived 
there at the request'of Interested 
business men and scientists to 
show thai M r contrivance. the 
wireless t e l e p h o n e I j l work. 
ii»'iiH-iubertns; that the father 
•oi Mrs, Groome. PfqX. J. P. Bran 
| nock, was the person, wfyp -first 
| interested htm in. electricity and 
electrical research, the Kentuckv 
I inventor invited Mrs. Groome to 
' accompany him on the historic 
| trip 
I Mrs. Groome* recounted to a 
i College News reporter how tl)e 
| "Bartholdi" with the atrial at 
] each end. and the peculiar Stub-
| hlefield invention on board, went 
I up the river, broadcasting to those 
on the shore. 
"As the boat went û i the river 
some men were on the shore with 
rods' that • they - drove— into •—the 
groim d. ~ Ttren th e broartcasrtn .g 
began, and the men would- signal 
from the shore," stated Mrs. 
Groomes. 
That evening. Mr.-Stubblefield 
invited his f prUj^tL-gch op,l]t}a tg Io 
I dijje with him "I was invited to 
] din per by Mr. Stubblefield and he 
lipid me. that he had be«yr offered 
a halt -4«444ion dollars for his ap-
i paratus if he would mfeke -and 
- vSWeHa* to a-f«+ee ^tatement. .Mrs. 
|G roomies stilted to the reporter. 
She did not kYpw. however, what 
'statement Mr Stubblefield was 
(asked to make. 
The Kentuckian's -peculiarities 
land "queer ways" ascribed to him 
hby people of Murray may- bp ex-
I idained in part by his school-
[ matey statement. According to 
[the witness on the .•' Ran holdi". 
I Stubblefield said be fare leaving 
[tor Washington. " I have to k®ep 
arm^d all the. time, people are 
! trying to get in my house continu-
j ally." • 
Besides seeing the wireless tel-
ephone work in the Potomac dent* 
«»natration. Mrs. Groomes* told the 
reporter that she heard the east-
-ern men who were.t>n board the 
•boat say thai thjr'inventlOii really 
worked. 
Mrs. Grojtfhes taught at Wash-
ington. jOlie of her pupijs was the 
uaughK*r of Vice-President Adlai 
E. Stevenson. She was a teacher 
\i* Washington for 12- years and 
"appeared on a number of pro-
grams in the city according to 
printed programs which she show-
| ed ftle College-News reporter. 
Defeat W e a t Tennessee 
Teachers, 36-31 In 
Final Tuesday 
Tension Is High As Legisli 
ture Awaits Report 
Thuraday 
March 10 will be the opening 
date for the presentation of talk-
ing pictures In Murray, according 
to an announcement this week 
by O. L- Boren,- manager of the, 
Capitol Theatre. "Why Leave 
Home?", one of the outstaudlrfg 
acrutta. musical .camedips of the 
M A N Y LOCAL ROOTERS 
SEE MEMPHIS VICTORY 
H I G H W A Y , TEXTBOOKS 
4 RIPPERS ARE SUBJECT 
Thoroughbreds Sweep~Earljr 
Opponents By Easy 
Scores 
For the second time within 
three years t£e Thoroughbreds of 
Murray State Teachers College 
caRtured the silver cup emblema-
tic of the Mississippi Valley Con-
ference championship in basket-
ball when they defeated the West 
Tennessee Teacher's 3<f to 31 at 
Memphis Tuesday night. — 
The game was. the culmination 
ot a brilliant • tournament play on 
the part of Cutchin's men. in 
which ihey Yose toiaheir greatest 
and highgBl Utran unusually^suc-
ceastul season. . 
Governor Also Expected to 
Veto Cumberland Falls 
Bill 
ifer. T5T7. 
l i will be necessary to have a 
re-trial of the case, which will 
probably be held at the April 
<erm..of Calloway circuit court. 
year, a product of the Fox studirife 
will be the opening number and 
It will he staged next Monday and 
Tuesday. 
The equipment"" for sound has 
already been installed and Is of 
the latest and most advanced 
type. Preliminary tests have al-
ready been made and sound ar-
rangement Is working to perfec-
tion. 
Mr. Boren announces that the 
first four days of each week will 
be devoted to talking and singing 
pictures, with the latest vltaphone 
and all-talkle pictures booked. 
Prices for ,the talking pictures 
w(ll _be slightly higher than for 
sound pictures, 20 and 40 cents. 
Frankfort. Ky., March .5. 
House and Senate galleries were 
crowded today with persons anti-
cipating a battle over the expect-
ed veto by Gov. Flerrj D. Samp-
son of the Highway and Textbook 
Commission ripper bills. Informa-
tion reached the Legislature this 
morning that the Governor was 
ready to act on the measures, TJUT 
the vetoes were not received. 
The vetoes of the two bills must 
be sent to the General Assembly 
before Thursday night pr they be-
come law. . v 
TUe news'of the anticipated 
fight spread rapidly, but the spec-
tators who,gathered were reward-
ed only by' extremely humdrum 
and routine sessions, punctuated! 
here and there by a flare-up that 
smacked of exclteuVent. 
I -IIH Veto K\|w'Cte«l 
_ The ftpectatnrs pypprta/t also 
the veto of the bill to accept the: 
du Pont offer to purchase Cum-
berland Falls and present it to the 
State as a pubtte park. That.de-
vjlujaiuittk hrought back to the 
Capitol many supporters of- the 
Falls park measure to witness the 
battle, although It is not-incum-
bent on the governor to return 
the unsigned bill until Saturday. 
Democratic lines by which the 
two measures were passed in the 
two Houses and sent to the-Gov-, 
ernor were tightened by. the eon-
Ffant..imminence of veto messag*. 
Leaders of ihe majority kept busy 
going to and fro from one House 
to the other, but not once—except 
.at the noon lunch recess—did any 
member .venture frpnj the third 
Door. J. 
When a rumor- reached the 
HousfHhat the.Senate had receiv-
ed a iriepsage from the Governor, 
interested Representatives betook 
themselves to the Senate cham-
ber. Similarly, Senators flpcked 
to thi? House chamber when word 
filtered through that a vote to 
Succumb* Wednes<biy at Home » i 
Will llnuMh, West of 
M urray 
return from Vine Grove where 
they returned Tuesday nio ning 
to wind up their affais and make 
preparations to move to Murray 
to make their home. W. P. Du-
laney and Mrs. Owen will be in 
charge until their rpturh. 
Dr. and Mrs. Duvall. who have 
no "ofilTdren. art* making their 
home at the McDaniel House for 
the present. _ A number of citizens 
have already welcomed them to-
the city. 
'Here Comes Arabella" 
Hoards at High School 
Friday Evening. 
Mrs. Margaret L.' Wilson, one 
of the highest respected women 6f 
the county, passed awa.r Wednes-
day morning at .one o'clock at one 
o'clock at the home of her nephew. 
Will Broach, four uiiles west of 
Murray, following a second-stroke 
of "paralysis last Sunday. Mrs. 
Wilson, who was 81 yea^s old, 
was the widow of the late C. C. 
Wilson. 
She Is "survived by "four step-, 
daughters and one step-son, one 
sister, Mrs. Betty Broach, and 
three brothers^, Billy and Allen 
Jones, of near Lyun Grove, and 
Mansell Jones, of Arkansis. sne 
a.so haves a number of nephews 
and nieces*. - ^ 
A short service was conducted 
trom the home Thursday morning 
by Flder J. H. Thurman after 
which the remains were taken to 
the L'ryorsburg Baptist church, of 
w' ich Mrs.' Wilsou was a member, 
where funeral services were con-
ducted by Elder J. M. Hooker 
Burial was in the Pryoraburg cem-
etery. 
"According to the large band of 
'heal supporters who witnessed 
Murray > conclusive - victory, the 
Thoroughbreds played a practical-
i\ perfect game of basketball. 
Though "the score was tied 15-all 
at the hall', as sooft as the* third 
period opened the Murriiyrrten 
d re w aJK^yJiml agief"JTeTB'lll^d:-
ed. « Jiin Miller was high point 
man with 16 whij,e Bagwell, a* 
the Other forwsrd posltioTi. count-
ed 12 Evans, at forward, played 
,i hicilliant gam^ for the losers apd 
'counted Iff-points— - — 
The Thoroughbreds won by 
overwhelming, scores in Lhe _pre-
Itminary-g^nve with I.' T. Juniors 
and in the semi-final battle with 
TerT&essec Polytechnic Institute, 
letting down slightfy in the sec-
ond round 'fractXs, witir'the Delta 
Teachers. whUh they won by the 
count Of 34 to 20. 
Passing swiftly and accurately 
;'iid shooting wltb "sureness, the 
Kentuckians u»re down the defens-
es of the State Teacher*, which 
had withstood the attack of every 
ioe up to the finals-
The battle was nip and tuck all 
the-wa"yT~State Teachers assumed 
art early lead, but Murray went 
i.head five minutes after the start 
r.nd never fras behind again, al-
though the count at half-time 
tound matters tied up at 15-15. 
Timing their attacks cautiously, 
both teanfjr played bouservative 
basketball in the opening halfr-
Murray changed its style of of-
fense" in the second half, breaking 
Is-.ster under the basket and as a 
result geltirig more, short shots, 
while Memphis allowed the Mur-
i a y defense to get set This was-
the diff« rence that told the w a -
ning tale foe the Kentuckians. 
The line-up and summary: 
Murray l'«i» Memphis ( H I ) 
MHler ' (IU i F Evans <16 
I la-well F Dodds <9| 
Harris C I*hompson <12> 
HousrC G Jones (2 \ 
l» rook shire, G Mlska ( 2 ) 
Substitutes. Memphis Decton. 
Referee- -McCauley* Litiprle— 
Kennedy. v ~ 
Suffering from the loss of sev-
eral star playefp. from the 19 29 
team, the Mufray girls wert? un-
able to _et going and fell bef^re^ 
the Kreed-Hardeman college fas^ 
ses In the preliminary game of tlie 
girls' tournament. The l^adv 
Thoroughbreds were champions 
last year. 
Reception Given Team 
£ large body of students and 
faculty members welcomed the 
tea in and gave it an informal re-
ception on the campus when it re-
turned Wednesday afternoon at 
tiTT-ee- tAiock. Addtesses were 
made by President Weils. T H 
Stokes and representatives of the 
college societies. The band was 
"aTscrsn hand t o honor the players.-
MRS. WILL BOGGESS 
CALLED BY DEATH Deliveries on the l̂ >cal loose floors this week were the lightest 
of the season, the total sales, 
amounting to only 9ff.8KQ pounds. 
The average- wa«_ i l 
Outlond's floor sold 42.H20 
pounds for an average of $10.07 
and Veal's sold 48,240 pounds for 
a ,$10 avenu e ^ 
Total sales for the season are 
•J.57K.sfi?> pounds for a "general 
average of $10 39 .hringtng 
growers $«S4 fl "2.32. 
Matron of . County Succumbs 
r Wedensday to Attack 
of Apoplevj'. 
Murray Artists Wi l l 
Broadcas t O v e r W F I W 
Mrs. Maud Boggess, wi fe of 
'Will Boggess. who v resided five 
miles north of Murray, succumbed 
Wednesday at her home front the 
effeqjs * of a stroke of apoplexy-
suffered three dayS previously. 
Mrs. Boggess was a member of 
the Col^s Camping Gi-outyl Metho-
dist church. 
Besides her husband, she leaves 
her.father, G. L. Ross, of Almb; 
one sister, Mrs. Nota Starks, of 
Little Rock. Arkansas, and two 
brothers. Murray Ross, of the 
county, and Oscar Ross, of St. 
Louis. 
Funeral services were conduc-
ted from the home Thursday 
afternoon at one o'clock by Re,v. 
J. C. Rudd, of Almb, and burial 
was in the Trevathari .cemeterlfr 
Many friends of the family 
join in mourning Mrs. Boggess' 
sudden death. 
IMDI CAH 
i'gdivcah, Ky., March 5 — T h e 
three loose leaf .floors here today 
sold 4 3,9*0. pounds of dark to-
bacco fot* $",S''i.T'i. an average 
price of- $K.77 a hundred pounds 
The C. O- Brown floor sold H.390 
pounds at $!M0; the Planters 
floor-sold 8.1 y " . pounds at JS.90 
and the Paducah floor sold 29.-
140 pounds at $N.H7 a hundred 
pounds. 
HOrRIXSVII.LIC 
Hopkinsvllle. Ky.. March 5.--
The average *on today's dark 
fired tobacco sales her^remained 
about the same as previous days 
this week. A total of 28 3.HK0 
jtounds ' was sold for $29,280.37, 
airaveraSe of 
Second Awnnl of ('lass In Callo-
way Is Awarded C. P. 
Elliott's Jersey In Legislature 
override was about to be taken. 
Governor's Ahl^.^j 'tKe 
l-Yiends and aids to the ^ov^ 
ernor. including his secretary,-Max 
Havrin; his ald-de-camp, Kenneth 
Bickers, and . his - .messenger. 
Charles «Green, continually were 
in and out of-the Governor's of-
fice au<l mingling in and jibout the 
legislative chambers and^orridors. 
Frettuentlv they conferred with 
Republican legislators, either 
their desks or in the halls^ 
The result of the wjiole day's 
waiting . for the vetoes was. that 
the^ members, the^press and the 
visiting spectators were kept in 
a nervous strain that* was little< 
helped by the class df legislation 
that was enacted. 
The strain was lightened in the' 
House by the action in overriding 
the Governor's veto of t!ie< auto-
mobile lax refund bill and in the 
Sena.e by thtvdehaffe on Senato^ 
Hiram Brock's "honest elertlons 
Fill and Senator Frank Dacher's 
Senatorial re-districting bill. 
The. House adjourned at length 
with the proppedt.of the vetoes be-
ing on the program for tomorrow 
( The teachers' pay equalization 
Xund is passed' by the senate lasl 
Thursday by a vote of 28 to 7. 
The secgnd Gold Medal Regis-
fe'f o"fvMehit, class AAA, lo.be gh -
i-n in Calloway county, "was-award-
ed last week to a fTTv year old Jer-
sey cow belonging to C. P. ^Elliott, 
of Murray Route 2. Hugh "Gin-
gles. Kirksey, Is the possessor of 
the only other Gold Medal Regis-
ter ol Merit so far as the Ledger 
6c Times ts able to learn. 
The cow, King Harmist'erVXa-
dy. 618751, produced 664.42 
pounds of fat in 3f05 days, carry-
ing calf 204 days. Showing how 
vei l she held up under the test 
the last itronth was the third best 
of the ten. During August the 
ctw was badly thrown off her feed 
from some cause and without this 
uc<itt§nt would have" made a much 
better record. ' 
Mr. Elliott also owns another 
flne young cow whlfth made the 
register oi merit test With 4 0.0 
pow.n.iL: of fa t* beginning test at 
three years old. 
MAY F4EM> 
Mayfield^ Ky . March r.- Tb-
iiawo sales on the Mayfield mar-
ket averaged i . o n i":;:5r.u 
pounds -old 0ver the three auc-
:ion floors lodty. Hî -'b i>ri<e 
$29.")». Government graded 
weed averaged $3.03 more than 
fUngraded 4o lacco " to ; , the wejjJ^ 
endin K-ebrua rv 2 2. a Was bint:-
ton bulletin slmws. A total of 
rj 1 2,2 1 *> i(ou ntls »>]' trraded v|eed 
•$7 per*'cent of the W^K'S-pound-
age. averaged $12 ettnibajed with 
$8.97, on a total of >£$.895 
pounds. The average for Mje 
week was $9.80. -
j. News In Brief 
IXH'IHYILLK Ks n X K 
Cattle—Prime heavy steers $11 New National Bank with $5'»> 
©12 ; heavy shipping'steers $10 "00 cajdtal is established njrHick-
<ft-11; medium and plainer "steers man giving city first banking fa-
$§.50@ 10; fat heifers $x<9 12; cilities in two months. Memphis 
•good to choice cows $6.T>0tf? 8; bank hacks new institution. 
medium to good cows $5.50fi 6 - f o -
50; cutters $5fi'5.5"0; canneYs Attorney-General Cammack antT 
$3.o0@4.T5; bulls $6 0-8.60; Lieut-Governor Breathitt derfV 
feeders $8@ 10.75; stockers $7.- they have promised highway com-
50@ 10.50; milch cows $30^80. mission places to any one in event 
Calves—Receipts 200. Market highway reorganization bill is en-
actiye and steady. Fancy cajves acted over the governor's veto. 
$12; good to chblce vealers $1f'.- — o — 
50#J1:50; medium to good $8.- State highway engineer Pal-
50 10.50; outs $7.50 down. more reports the department owes 
Hogs—Receipts 500. Market counties $1 3,696,300 in highway 
15c lower on-all grades*., -best obligations. Crfllow^v county has 
medium hogs. 165 to 225 pounds $136,OfK) coming, f. 
$11.20; heavies. 225 pounds up —: o - .. . 
$ 1*0.50; lights. 130 to 1*65 |<mnds a road from Ronton to Kddy-
$10.40; ' pigs. 130 pounds dow n ville, Marshall-Lyon counties, is 
$8.50; throw-outs $8.10; stags to be let by the state board in 
$7.50 down. May. 
Sheep and Lambs—HeceTpts o 
Market active and steady. Rest Murray 'Teachers College girls 
ewe and weather lamtia? 1 0 1 0 . - team Is eliminated in Mississippi 
50; best buck lambs $9®9.50; Valley conference tournament by 
seconds $6 @ 7.50. The best fat Freed-Hardeman girls Monday 
light sheep $5.50; heavy sheep nitrht bv Score of 29 to 24. 
$4.50; bucks 3© 3.50. —^-o 
t Rules Committee 'takes charge 
VT. ST. l iO l j S l.r\ ESTCH K Tuesday or all legislation in both 
Bast St. Louis, lit.. March 5 Kentucky -bouses -of—gweral- as-( 
( t\ S. bept. of Agr.» — Hogs semhly. 
Receipts. 1 4,000; very slow; 0— — 
opened 15c lower than .average The prince of Wales is recuper 
Tuesday; pigs steadv to 25c lower a l h>* i n Africa from an attack of 
bulk. 160-225 .pounds, earlv $10.- 'ever. 
85 iff 11; 225-i4»> founds $10.60 k o 
©10.85; fear 270 pounds $10.40; D j K*ne> T. Wells S|»eak«. on 
130-150 pounds $10© 10.75: 100 "Growlni Into L i f e " at the Pa-
lo 130 pounds $9.25© 10.25; jJucah WomaiCS Club—Thursday 
sows $9 99.25. " ' . % ofloraaon. 
Cattle —Receipts, 200: calves, j O 
88t>: generally steady. V'ffh"lower " M i n r Paducah Is declared 
bids on rovs; vealers 'i5c hiuher: " inner of state beauty contest and 
top medium weight steers $13 50; represent Kentucky in ua-
a few common to medium kinds UOnal contest at Miami. Florida. 
$10.15©11: odd lots medium "Miss Kentucky' 
heifers $lfh50 © 11.50; low cur- • o--
rers 14.25©5; medium bulls $7>- Former .President William 
75 down; good and choice vealers Howa» l T a f ! J«akes a valhrn 
j 1 4 , 2 5 . Tighr for ntp'hnt physicians hold 
^ S h e e i v — Receivts. ?.000;' no <>uf no hope of recovery for the 
earlv pales; indications rulh foYnwr chief executive and su-
steady; asking $lo.25 and above prente court chi^f justice 
better lambs. o 
Kentucky -"Wildcats" lwisket-
ball t4am, the favorite, is. eiimi-
nated i^ j^e . semtrfinals >of 
'Southern f t w i f i n i r c tmirpan^ent 
•&t A.yftnja, Ga . Mondav night by 
i^+tke llRttApRTv . -score 37-32. 
By a vote of 62 to 24 the house 
passes a bill to lower the real es-
tate, tax from 30 to 20c a $100. 
The farm tax reduction Is esti-
mated at one million dollars. 
Bill for sterilisation* of mental 
incompetents in state institutions 
passes house 58 to "34. 
Bill to repeal rishing licenses 
i s defeated In the house, 54 to 35. 
Governor Sampson sends a 
special message to tjje legislature 
In which he recommends revenue 
measures for more funds. 
The gross retail sales tax bill,, 
aimed at chain stores, passes the 
Kentucky Senate 2?"to 11. Sena-
tor T. O. Turner. Calloway coun-
ty, vot£8 for the hill. 
The reduction of one-fourth mo-
tor vehicle licenses passes the 
Senate. US to 9, and now goes to 
the governor for signature. 
Bible Institute at Scotts 
Grove March 14-15-16 Senator E. C. Uawson's bill to "prevent fraudlent advertising 
Cnllqway County Omitted As by chain stores" was passed 31 to 
1 feual in state Hlgliwa> - t». The bill, he said, was aimed 
A n nou net ment >.% ,at chain stores that pack and sell 
-—— . . . : •»•" ^faot^^ weight- goods. • 
Franfefort. Ky., March 1.—The —.—o 
HajUi -highway^ departf»».en_.t today Bpnd Issue of $1,500,000 to 
announced that bids 'would be buy -text Haooks is proposed in the 
opened May. 29. f o r ,the improve- house Tuesday. 
•ment of 254 miles of? rOads. in- -a—=->~ . 
volvine an "e.xpendkure totaling Rules committee, reports out 
ie iweet i $1^410,4100 and $3,000 - Lee_ Clark's -bill to enable the 
ooo.- Last week the department state highway department to 
TttinoUnctd. that hidTT wpuld be uroup toll .bridges for b «nd^ur -
7TpT7ns(T \pvil 17 -oil 474 miles of ,»oses. 
road Itiipi oyement. involving an ° • 
• l - Yb l a j r ^——'—~ 
10 A. M. (irlgin. Penalty, and 
Renredy pf •'Sin-- J. H. Thurman 
.11. A.1 M. God-s Grace-in Giv-
ing- Carroll Hnbhard 
1: :t0 F*. M-. The ^Heclprocjtf 
Helatloris of Pjastor and Church— 
t\. M. HaWley 
P. M. The Person 4ond 
Work of the.Holy Spltit -^«oy O. 
Beainap 
7120—P. M Total Heredity 
fTrpi ti'yitt—D W. H>Hineton. -
S"Jtur»ht> —• 
College Student Is 
Victim of Meningitis 
funeral serUo-» r<ji lllMte Jai'k 
Kox, sob or Mr and Mr. Robert 
ot Ohion. T.-nii . roothalT lel-
rerinnn of Murraj Slate Teaehet. 
1̂ 01 b • tct*. m t"i f tie Id at O%iou MOfl 
day afternoon ttt 2 o'clock . . 
• Fox snfferen an afute attack of 
•rV'demie -cer^bro-splnal menlngi-
Hs Friday nighTat 12 o'clock and 
'died about 8 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing! ""He attended MurT&y State 
Teachers College fro September 
17. 19 29 until his death. 
The "Ftehale rules •cpmtrfltteeQ 
votes 9 to 64o-approve the hoiise 
bill reducing automobile license 
fees one-fourth. 
• sFTmated expandIFure totaling Be 
tween $5,0t'0.o0^. 
The bids to be opened May ^9 
will be for 287 m1l?s of surfacing. 
>ud 17 miles of grade and drain 
work. The latter projects are In 
Gallatin. Carroll ;iij,d Trimble 
i'f<nmiee.~anrt"4tre contingent dpor. 
4j1'-»u$ being completed and rigbth-
.Trevathair-- » 
04- A —M. Fellow' .Helpers to 
The Truth H B. Taylor 
- 1 30 P. M. Sermon— A. M. 
The cold check law. parsed 
by the house, as amended by the 
senate. It provides for a fine not" 
ro exefed $ 1 0 0 for the Issuance 
of cold checks under $20. ; and 
makes it a felony to issue cold 
checks over $20. I -"* -
2:30 P. M—The Marks of a 
Spiritual Cliurch—W. W. Dk-ker-
srtn ' . ' - - ' " 
^ 7: >lo- P M The Heathen Lost, 
and Witboiil The GDspel It 
Holism 
10 A Al StrMay School K 
K. Callle . 
11 A. XI. .^Spiritual -Strenrth 
'•oi* - -a - r»p»t tniM yTiisk W" 
Dickerson 
Maga/ine CI lib 
Reviews 1 
Mrs. Solon Hi^irins was at Jipipe 
to the Magazine Club on Thurs-
day aftenvoon. An excellent pro-
• >j,j11 vas - iven.a^ frtlow-s; . 
The stirfacing work. consisting; 
of ijpick toi> and additional stone, 
is to be done fh the following 19 
ounties: Allen. Carter, Christian. 
'Toyd. FuMon. Graves, H^Tt. Illck 
—rrnr- • TfTRWob. laru. ' " 
1 tn colli, Liwreth'e, Livingston. 
Vad' on. Pike. Rockcastle. Rowan 
nd Trieg. 
—T+re state-wide uniform regis-
Tittlon. law passes the house 63 
- £AI r̂  >uuui'li—j^i —>>Lu' 'itv..ie 
earnestly Invited to joiii wftlt 
Christians of all laads in a World 
'of pray r on Friday. M-rrch 7, 
1930. ii> attendin_ tjtc union ser-
vice iu the First Christian church 
at 3 o'clock that aftenn>o.n; also to 
t inttf wtTh -rr tiers frr-dnlly- -fmreer 
with one" accord during thia 
1900H, annivei<-,.ry of Pentecost, 
"K\ • nine .ititi 'i ornit^$ ind at 
norm will I |»n9 >&d H. shall 
hear my voice Pyahn "»5:17. 
An appropriate service has been 
arranged and wWl b«' parti<jp^t»ul 
in.by women of all the churches 
of the c|tv 
f ingers ' f rom all the-churches-
-are-urged to come-.uid Jieip-in-the-
soing servicT Familiar hynuis 
wfll,be u?ed 
- Remember the. time. Frida> 
afternoon "aj 3 o'clock;- -md th« 
place, .FirstChristian Church.-. 
firmer; receipts. 39.^29: tfii\^i 
colors, fresh gathered, closely sc-
lected, extra. 28 'i 28 >-c; extra 
firsts. 26 Vs © 26 3-4c; firsts 25''*» 
<n 25 3-4c; refrigerator, firsts. 
22"1yy23c; seconds. 20C 22$ 
BtinSr ftrai,- reeelpts, 11 
creamery, higher than extra, 
35 tfe © 36 l-4c"; .pxtra '92 score) 
lift 1 -4c; first t88 to 91 score! 
32 © 3 4 3-4c 
Poultry Dressed steady. 
Eggs—Nearby hennerv white, 
closely selected extra 3 '1 ' «©32e; 
nearby and nearpJ* We*te; ?i hen-] 
nerv w hite, average extra. _'f» j 
f i 30c; Pacific Coast white <Lvti"i 
32 © »4r ; extra ftrst 31 © 32c 
The senate passe unanimously 
the bill of $1,250,000 -annually 
ot ihe equalization of rural 
teacher* salaries.' The measure 
•now goes to flie governor. 
•Tbe Best Books" et T» 29 
Mrs C. A. IHshep talked on 
"Tlie Best FillOfi o t . l t t > " 
Mrs. Lelaad <>wen aave 'The 
Outstanding! Soni.^ of 19.29'-' 
The anaiial regional basket Ijall 
tournament will be held in Mur-
ray March 21- ttrtd 22. T w o boys 
and two girls teams will" be selec-
ted ber^" to compete in the state 
tournament at Lexington the fol-
lowing week. 
W'^'djncn Clnie 
Mef INwMdaV 
A" national park at Mammoth 
Cave becomes a certain as Gover-
nor f»ampson signs the bill mak-
Inu necessary-state appropriation 
to assure th^_jiecessary sum for 
purchase of the property.. 
Tbf ^'oo<lj ien Circle met at 
he|h%n*e or Miss Callsta Butter-
«.rth Tii'-stjav evening. 
The hours wi>re spent at needle-
vork and' fruit served... 
Those present were: 
Mfs. Loin AV trrv-rfied. Mrs J 
ftorBer: son. Mr?. Btttterworth. 
k!rr bee Houston, Mrs. F. B 
'ousti»*i Mrs Av» Wf»llalftn«. Mm. 
r.Mii f a They. Miss Katv ' WarFin. 
l fr» . . Martin. Mij}« B Pffrdoin. 
His. Cunningham, and Miss Calis 
» Biitterworlh . 
All services w^dl attended and* 
splendid .interest manl?estejd lasv 
Lord's Dav. Several vli>itO*s pres 
•"nt.^annv «»f whom^#ere fortmr 
""students and members of our 
\ount people's Bible class. 
Next i.'»r i r " Day. BibU stn<l-
• 4 5'; preaching by C. P. P/wd. 
I I ^ in. rtnd 7 p m Voatfg |jfeo 
pies meeting p. m. Pray-
et service and Bible stwdy Wed-
nesday e v nfag 41 7 o'clock 
A cordial invitation extende*' 
rr atl to attend all services and a 
hearty welcome awaits you. Come 
l i t t l e Mis*. Harirwon. 
Master Harrison Fntertain 
Miss "Jean Harrison and Billie 
Harrison entertained with-a birth-
day., party S*turdav afternoon 
he home of their parents. Mr. aid 
Mrs Ollie Harrison, on* West 
Poplar Street. The guests "in-
cluded. Jean Frances Ch a rubers. 
Lois Farley. Mayme Ryan. Ver-
bena Starks. Map Lou Gibbs, 
Thomas Ftfrley. Sdlon Gibson 
Hale Gen® Patterson. Charles 
Mason Baker atid Haron West. 
lay . 
Elder Tavlo 
Stttrrday ami 
FiSet -Baptist 
filled Sunday 
Rett and 
roil Hubbard 
Carter Entertains 
LaC. oter Stiid'mt* D^letjate* Elorted To 
Mlukiuun Dlstrkf Conferen« e 
Mrs . Fitlt»m Host To 
Entre \on« Clnb Mother's c i « h 
"fh*1 Mfh-rs 
the Training 
Mra. Mason F.ntcmai"^ 
Mrs V H Meson had the fo l -
Jowlng as bet" dinner g.ut^rs oy 
Thursday evening j " 
Mrs, David Gardner MiJ Annie 
Y<mng, Miss Naomi Matle.- Mis* 
Mary- Gebbett. and M l * Susan 
Petfer 1 
trnm r on" 
Tuesday., • • - -
Walter Long or Ma>tiekl. »<u 
a business visitor in the. citi 
Tuesday. 
Warren Harding was at th* 
, Clinic Saturday for an e.xamina 
tluU-a&J X-ray trettment 
Nr. I and Ih tn circle So. t. m 
Mrs. J. W. Cafr w as , elected Gt*»bam 
delegate to the District Con-1 son, M: 
IV -ence to b( held In * Dyeraburg Mauwr. 
M irch 8-11. Mrs C. H. Bradley; B. O. L 
wg» •levied alternate delegate Gregory 
"The T>rai 
Joe Covett 
Spectst M 
'and atudeuia 
gory 
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I. Lift her Robertson was a.busl-
visitor in Hasel Monday after-
i no'Mf. "•"T^'U^ 
Pot |iUntM. all IW-UCN, N V K H. ray and Lynn'Otove Friday. Mr*, badly shaken up a» the cars were 
lUugiud 4L Son Window. Wall and son were tetuibliv*. ttoiu partly Uicu&ti Atoaud' u.udL danUL^ 
Mr* Herbert W»l> an* ^im, lA^busutea* irip li> AV, Loc^a whiW ed. 
T . had their car slde-awiped by a young Kills and a party of friends 
car driven by a son of Leslie El- were going west un the highway. 
l i s on the highway between Mur- No one was hurt though all were I™"™"""™"""-"" 
. Miss Kathleen Pace, of Hardin. 
«iuugliter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 1*.-
l> fta jt toe-en >)ecl t . »>m*t W f : m-
in home economics at Murray fcigh 
school to succeed Miss Ruth Sex-
ton. wliQ-bscomea home economics 
teacher and dietician at the col-
lege. 
J ust received one hundred 
IMirs of extra |Hints for uten and 
young men. lYIct* to $«.<*> 
—(iraluun A J n< k x >11. 
Ralp Wear was a visitor In Lin-
ton, Ky.7 Friday. 
O. L. Broach l*ft Friday for San 
Antonio. Texas, where he will en-
ter'the Woodmetl or the World 
hospital . Mr. Broach has been in 
tailing health for some tin^e at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. George 
liart. on Olive'street. 
Loaib 
Vint l^tlit^t't M . m i XI. H. 
S. Hiuli I > >riuiii Mart h 7 ill H o'-
. lock. 
Mrs. i v f l Kinney, of Kinney & 
IVar~on l . »dl f « l lmdv-To-Writ 
Sht»y. has 1111.to market to se-
rine latest styles for sprint; and 
turner season. 
WE APPRECIATE 
WUATlfeUR * 
CREAM CHECK J 
IMEAMS ID miSl 
LffinnnsirV M 
JiH lwetf*«l I»t» Au ItMWlt t>f 
I lire ItuMer llre.1 <i«ww llelker 
MJMI fine tint new. fur r*Ji 
*1 «'.«>.--». he**ler Ih-nhaiiu 
Hurl. Ky, Jl 
Mi aMl Mrs* Wells 1,'urdom. 
Mi?s Ola Johnson and Foreman 
r. nihani were visitors hi l*aducah 
Quality Foods 
Courteous 
Service 
IllAess, as an uncompromising confederate of 
death, must be fought with the surest possible wea-
pon*. . I f Jou are to conquer, you will flank your-
self with the skillful physician and the dependable 
pharmacist." . - * " - • BUTTER 
is real 
ECONOMY! 
Our prescriptions are fitted -jnth- unfailing 
racy and from the freshest, most potent dry* 
The RIGHT Prices! 
BEWARE OF MARCH COLDS 
March, with varying weather,-brings great dan-
ger of bad colds. Fortify yourself by stocking your 
medicine cabinet with the.right kind of preventa-
tive and curative medicines. We handle only th 
highest recommended remedies. 
We are a "home" store but by no means do we 
solicit your patronage merely 011 that basis. 
It is Our sole aim to serv»-you only'wftth high 
class, fresh foods with courteous, prompt and 
friendly service at the narrowest margin of profit. 
We do not make misleading specials nor take ad-
vantage of you on any unknown brand of food. 
We will be pleased to have you ^ejephone your 
order and deliver it with promptness, selecting for 
you as carefully as you would in person, but we 
will be glad to have you call at our store and see 
for yourself the cleanliness with which it is oper-
ated. „ t - -
Real Economy is getting the most for your 
money 
When you buy Butter 
you Invest in:— 
The most palatable fat—it makes 
foo<} taste better. 
The only generoys supply of 
vitamins of any food fat: 
A fat that is most effectively 
combined in ny meal every 
Saves You Money on Wall Paper 
Mi. and Mrs . lUf \M 
Mr». J. K. Farmer and Mra. Harry 
I. Sledd were"Visitors In Paducah 
Monday. * . 
Miller Robertaon, of the Murray 
Wholesale Grocery Co.. has been 
ill 
If )«H1 think all news eobu-> in 
titer nullo you will change your 
mtml when you hcwr "tlic town 
t£t>*>.i|>" bi "Here Cunirh \raitel-
DELIVER—CALL 358 Use Butter for your food fat—^ 
It is Real Economy 
First National Bank 
Help Yourself to more BUTTER We doii'i claim to have thehest but we have some real good 
value*, in four and five dollar 
shoes.—4 • rah am & Jackson. 
COLLEGE ADDITION 
PURE 
COCOANUT 
10c PORK 
and BEANS Pound LIVER 
Pound 
Pound MUTTON 
Pound 
Half or Whole CURED HAM 
Maxwell House PURE CANE 
SUGAR 10 lbs. 
K E L L O G G ' S 
Corn Flakes 3 Pk§ 
BEEF RIB ROAST 
CHUCK ROAST 
Pound 
Considering the fmt that the] 
business men are cabled on fori 
'•Co many things the Business and 
Professional Woman's ("hib ha* 
not asked them for one rent in 
the way of advertisement. . So 
use your money that you are 
usually aske*l for to place adver-
tisement on the programs with,' 
to buy tickets to our play and en-
joy "He*"Comes Arabella" at 
:h Murray High School build-
ing Frit la v. March 7 at X o'clock. 
T. s;.-dd. Harold Hyrd. Stum 
Wefft :ni3~Harlan Brodie attend-
ed the Mississippi Valley tour.na-
| ment at "Memphis. Monday ahd 
| Tuesday.-
COFFEE Pound Can Pound 
ORK HAM Pound Whole 
SAUSAGE 
FRESH RIVER FISH Pound 
PALM OLIVE 
SOAP 3 bars 
L I B E R T Y H A R D W H E A T 
FLOUR 2 4 lb. Sk Shroat Bros. Meat Market FREE DELIVERY HELM'S accredited Chicks. Con-test Winners, Heaviest layers. I Seventeen breeds. Leghorns $11.1 Postpaid. Free Poultry Lessons,; 
Helm's Hatchery, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. MWp. 
FOR SALE— Poormin and Fish-
vis Strain. White, R o ^ e 
! » r setting, at hoirnj or deliver at 
.Murray on Saturday, r^hone Pot-
urtown exchange. Mrs. Robert F. 
J'arlfcer, R ; 9\ Murray, Ky. Up. 
FOR SALE—ftay. ^triFclass tim-
< tiy and red top. P. R^,Saunders. 
Almo. Route "l. Ttp. 
SALESMEN WANTED—To run 
Heberliflgr bnsfcnesH in Calloway 
County Many make-^frfr-^rr ~$T5 
weekly—year round work"—noTjj 
off. Write today tor free booklet. 
G_C. HEJBERLING COMPANY. 
Dept. *24, 'ftturrmliiKtolf. 1H M H f : 
P. & G. White Naptha 
S O A P 10 Big Bars 
TALL PET 
MILK Big Cans HOME OWNED A N D - H O M E OPERATED 
When You Spend Your Money with Home-Owned 
' Stores Your Dollars Come Back" To You. 
25c Site Rosedale 
PEACHES B 
20c Tall Pink 
SALMON 
LIBERTY 24- lb. cloth bag FLOUR 
We have some 'small farms con-
-venlent to .Murray schools. Tori 
sjfle. |V>ss«-Ĥ h»n at once, to finpie 
of them. (Galloway. <'ount> Laml, 
t o.. 1st Nat'l llank Hldg., M.urra). 
K>. tf. 
ftV haXe~a few mice honx*̂  near 
Mth• i • •» i olb'ui fi»r -̂ lh-. ( all'ivvaj 
CpMty l̂ iu.l ( 1st Nai l. Ranik 
taswg. * tf. 
Per Can 
One to customer 
CLEANSER 2 Pounds Old Dutch 2 PURE LARD SUGAR 
SNOWDRIFT M A Z O L A 6 lb. bucket- $ "Pound CREAM CHEESE FOR SVLE—'IT.-fth J » r * y r o « « 
jn(J .prlni.ir.h*-ir«-r». Oll̂ -y Far-
*BV. • — ' UP PEANUTS 4 Cans CRACKERS SALTED Per Pound AMERICAN ACE 3 fc? can $ COFFEE 
COFFEE 
ITl^ROOM"CORN" 8 K D Ter fa tmiH 
j Evergreen- Standard Oklahoma! 
j Dwarf. Square I>ea! Rfooin Shbp I 
1 1j08 East Main street. • l t p 
i Have jdst had my machine re- |j 
• hu l i t by. l i i an ..fcoiu * the" fat ton' . | 
rt P m i ^ o di f ferent kinds of" ffem-1 
i i f tcb in^. Come see my samples: j 
n-Donnie PadgetP. M31p:| 
' ,VANTi:n Wi l l buy uood Ford 
| ' - ftractor or tr i ide-Model T P'OTf!! 
I "" i f i 'T sedan in f i rs t ilass shatK-. 
% I \ \ \ Parks. New Conce^d, | 
I ^ y " - March f p j 
PUFFED RICE CHIPS0 100% PEABERRY lb. 
10 Pound bag TABLE SALT PUFFED WHEAT Pound DRY SALT MEAT 
AT MATCHES INSTANT P0STUM Laundry, Arrow, 10 bars for 
Full Head. 3 lbs. LETTUCE Big sound crisp' heads 2 heads PORK 6c BEANS 
3for-
F r eshY 0XYD0L 50c Our Advertiser SPINACH TOBACCO PEANUT BUTTER 
HOMINY 
OATMEAL GINGER SNAPS Pound CABBAGE V A N CAMPS 
room. A m e r i c a n ~1*ound CHEESE Big Cans Det Monte SPINACH Pound 19r COFFEE 
WE DELIVER $2.00 A N D UP 
M28p. 
en tee say "Gum-Dipping 
just the same as saying 
Cream 
C R E A M A N D M I L K 
Instantly Available from One Bottle 
I 7, 1930 
sas a. busl-* 
onday after-
do we 
ne your 
ting for 
but we 
and see 
is oper-
RE 
\NUT 
tnd 
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GEORGE ELL ISTON 
(Reno^n^ 1 Kg . P®*».) 
By Jolin C. Waters 
Miss George EllUton. a widely 
renowned Kentucky poet, halls 
EMULSIFICATION 
. J U S T S I emulsiftcation oi the 
butter-fat in milk makes milk 
one of our most easily digested 
foods, so emulsificatioi improves 
the taste and digest'!.. ity of the 
pure Cod-liver oil n , 
SC01TS EMULSION 
It's the reason that milliona of 
children and grownups ""prefer it 
Io all other forms ot cod-liver oil. 
Be sure the cod-liver oil 
pott use is emulsified— 
thai it's Scott's Emulsion. 
IM* a Bo wive ^mfirld. N h SG-S 
from Mt. Sterling, Kentucky, ^he 
It the daughter, add only child, 
9t,the lale Joaeph Lillaid Eilla-
tou, a prominent auwut ) i 
place, who luter uracticed law in 
Covington* Miss Elllston grew up 
at .i popular young girl, with Iftr 
eyes so open that hone of nature's 
beauties escaped them. She 
graduated from high school there, 
and read law. with her father, but 
never with the serious thought of 
practicing It. She won a number 
of prizeH in school, for poeniB, and 
her graduation essay "Onward", 
was a king rhyming poem. —• 
Mt. Sterling, the little town 
where she was born, Idolizes her. 
.When she came back to see the 
little house on"Clay street, where 
she was born, the entire town 
turned out to do her honor. Her 
poems are read dally there in the 
LouWriJle Ttuii 
Miss George EHliston is a song 
writer, whose innumerable lyrics 
have almost everyone been set to 
inuslc. From the high class re 
cftal song, that Florence Aus-
traul has Introduced for this poet, 
to the popular balj room waltz, 
that the jazz bands ha\> "plug 
ged is the wide range of lyrics of 
this young newspap^^ woman, and 
she is still writing songs. She 
C O L L E G E C R E S T 
H A T C H E R Y A N D D A I R Y 
Custom hatching $3.50 per 100 egg« . 
B a b y chick* priced on quality. Tu rkey 
eggs f rom best f lock in south. 
Service and quality. 
J. S T A N L E Y P U L L E N 
hat issued a number of small, and 
beautiful volumes of verse. ^ 
Her first volume, "Every Day 
mc V eaeae ml to 
book went through Its first edi-
tion in a month, ahd haa con-
tinued to be a good seller since 
that time. 
Her second book, "Changing 
Moods." came out In 1922, and IB 
somewhat more serious than her 
first volume. 
Ift 1924 she came out with a 
third colume, "Through Many 
Windows." 
Her fourth, and h®r Na 
tlonal book. "Cinderella Cargoes,' 
cpme out In Easter- 1929. with 
George Lully and Company of 
New. York. When her book 
reached England, her publishers 
were appraised of the fact that 
England wanted her" poems too. 
The pybii^it if. feaVS just sold 
fourteen of the lyrics of the new-
est George Elllston book, for seri-
alization }n Great Britain. 
Her verses have been syndi-
cated In a number of leading 
dailies, since 1924. The Phllldel-
phia*-Evening Bulletin being th.e 
largest. 
Miss Eliistou has a nation wide 
reputation, Her poems-are radio 
broadcast from Cincinnati, Ohio., 
iSketches q1 her life may be found 
in "Who's Who in America" 
1926-27. "Braithwaites" 1926 
and "Who's Who in Journalism.' 
Her poems haVe Veen published 
in the Literacy Digest, on greet-
ing cards, on motto cards, sung 
on phonograph records, and are 
translated In many foreign lan-
guages. 
Miss Elllston is society editor 
of the Cincinnati Times-Star. She 
has composed some of her best 
poems while walking across the 
long bridge from Covington to 
Cincinnati each morning to her 
work. & 
She is ""enjoying unusual suc-
cess In her work and may her re-
maining years of usefulness be 
many. 
Ho&emakers Notes ] (•ItEKkS ISICD KUTTKK AS A (XWMKTIC 
The Klrkaa? Homemakers Club «rhe. "U i t r asmart" among the 
> 
* *nc Koiaaat as tarty a-, be a* a J5: u> vwHaa reoruuar> 4t>tu. 4S0 R C. uii*Ml butter an ». hair in n^nerstinn MeCuiston F brq y 26 h
The members present were Mrs. 
Elm us Carson, Mrs. J. V. Stark, 
Mm. Hugh Gingles/ Mm. UeuU* 
Sanders, Mra. Jim \Vasher, Mrs. 
Hay Jones. Mrs. Jesse Marine, 
Mrs. Estie Morrii, Mrs. Barker 
Harrel, Mrs. Herbert MeCuiston. 
Miss Mary Held and Mrs. Clauds 
Lawrence; one visitor, Mrs. Wes 
She!ton and Miss Wilgus our 
Home Demonstrator also were 
present. 
The major subject for the meet-
ing "Analysis of House and Home' 
was dlscussed*by Miss Wilgus. She 
also gave a short discussion on 
"Vegetable Cookery". 
Our social profram was con-
ducted by Mrs. J. V. Stark, which 
was beneflcla^as welHiS interest-
ing and was enjoyed by-all. 
Oyr next monthly meeting will 
be held at Mrs. Virgil Clark s on 
March 2 6th. 
All members are urged- to at-
tend.—Mrs. Claude Lawrence, 
secretary. 
F i n g e r P r i n t s i ^ o u n d 
in P u r d o m S t o r e 
The discovery Friday of finger 
prints On the wall of Bert Pur-
dbm's store afforded a direct clue 
to officers working toward the 
Identification of the thief who 
stole overalls, food, flour, cigars, 
candy and implements' worth $500 
from the st.ote here Monday night 
of last week. Prints of the rob-
ber's hand, which evidently had 
been dipped In flour, revealed that 
he had two fingers missing and» 
one crooked finger. 
cil, as well as Jhe health of the 
adult, T^ 
Says Dr. E. V. MtCollum, nu-
trition anlhoslly: "iiutuir should 
4 50 B. C. used butter as a hair 
dressing and a cosmetic. The 
Hindoos oflered it as the greatest 
and holiest of sacrifices In their 
worship. The Macedonians used 
butter as an <5!ntment after bath-
ing. In Spain as late as the sev-
enteenth century, butterfat was 
found In the medioine _ahmja ad-
vocated for external use only. In 
rural districts of Germany today, 
fresh unsalted butter Is much 
used as a cooling salve for burns, 
Enlightened by advances in the, 
field of nutrition, we use butter 
at the present time as one of the 
. si Of tli.' natural foods, 
Vitamin A, which is found so 
ylent If filly in butter, is not only 
important in bone-building, but 
is also inTportant in cell-building; 
this makes butter such a neces-
sary food for the growing child, 
states the National Dairy Coun-
and in the preparation of various 
food dishes whenever possible 
for a»liberal supply of the vitamin 
is better than the minimum on 
which growth is possible"' 
Since butter is one of the best 
food- sources of vitamin A and 
since vitamin A Is such an impor-
tant food accessory, it is wise to 
Married Woman Fears Gas 
—Eats Only Baby Food 
"For 3 years I ate only baby 
food, everything else formed gss. 
Now thanks to Adlerika. I eat 
anything and enjoy, life."—Mrs. 
M punn. 
Just ONE spoonful Adlerika re-
lieves GAS so you can eat and 
sleep better. Alts on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel .removing pois-
ons you never knew were there, 
and which caused your stomach 
trouble. No matter what you have 
tried for stomach and bowels. Ad 
Idrika will surprise you! Dsle-
Stubblefleld & Co.. DrugglBt. In 
Hazel by J. T. Turabow & Son. 
Has Made Good 
. with 
MILLIONS! 
. » 
Same Price 
for over 38 years 
25 oaneta for 25^ 
Pure — Economical 
Efficient 
MILLIONS o r POUNDS 
USBD BY OlIR COVBBNMENT 
use enougfi*butter each day to be.cally two ounces of bitter a day 
sure that you are giving your wa* uaed. serophtl alml 
body a reserve .of the -Important I dlseaae of the eye whi -h in, | 
vitamin. In Sweden, when a l a real deftet -ncy of vitamli 
uivjiv̂ ivjm, n»V. V.&xw&ut pntLul stas-uuaunwvi. 
NO 
MATTER 
n o w SOILED 
yhey Come Back 
CLEAN 
The delhfered prices are: Suits, dry cleaned and jireasied. 
$1; Plain Druses, f t ; Men's Straw or Felt Hats, $1; Wo-
men's Hat*, SOc. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add lOc extra fur J 
[mm'king. * • ' - " 
Main Plant lOth and Broadway. Convenient Cash tuul <'ai-
ry Stations In Hotel Irvln Cobb and at Bridge and Clements 
hiieets. * 
CJU A L.ITY CL. 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
W. A. Guthrie Weds 
Hopkinsvllle Woiium 
W. A. Guthrie, prominent Cal-
lo-way county farmer, was married 
fo Artie M. Hill, of Hopklnsvllle. 
Saturday morning in Golden Pond. 
The ceremony was said.* by the 
Rev. Billlngton, of Murray. Mr. 
Guthrie is 60 years old and his 
bride is 5̂ 7. 
The couple will be at home at 
1001 Clay street, Hopkinsville. 
Hurt-Lawrence Wedding 
Mr! William Hurt, son of-Mr 
and Mrs. El D. Hurt, of Hazel, and 
Miss Geneva Lawrence, daughter 
of Mr; and Mrs. Norman Lawrence 
of near Hazel, motored to Vienna, 
Illinois and were married Wed-
nesday, February 19. 1930. At-
tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Ter-
ry Cochran of Klrksey and Mr. 
Galen Hurt of Hazel. 
Mls& Lawreuce haa been a stUr 
denS of Murray high school for 
some time and Mr. Hurt" is well 
known in Hazel. 
They will now reside at the 
home of the parents, E. D. Hurt. 
Here's a new milk bottle that has 
solved^ an old, old problem of the 
hoifsewife—how to separate the 
cream if the "top of the bottle" 
from the milk. Cream Top does it 
for you. 
Have your milk delivered in Cream 
"Top Botttes and pure rich cream for 
the morning coffee can be poured 
off In a j i f f y , to give that added 
touch of deliciousness to breakfast 
enjoyment. 
Phone us 191. We'll start delivering 
your milk in Cream Top Bottles to-
morrow morning. 
—Phone 191 — 
MURRAY MILK 
PRODUCTS CO 
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only Safe 
Milk to Drink1' > 
Towery-Ir*van 
Wedding 
Miss Virginia Irvan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Irvan, atid 
Mr. N. G. Towery, of Kirksey. 
were quietly marrfed Saturday 
afternoon March 1st. 
The only attendants were Mr. 
and Mrs. No vis Alexander. 
Mrs. Towery is a-beautiful and 
attractive young lady and has 
been connected with the Pruden-
tial Life Insurance Co. 
Mr. Towery has been connected 
with the Fisher Body Co. in St. 
Louis, Mo. for the past five years 
and'YoTItfWing a brief stay in Pa-
ducah the couple will leave for 
St. Louis where they will be at 
home at 1208 Kings Highway. 
Mr. and Mrs. Towery have 
many frVends.here who wish them 
much happiness. 
Sommers Declines to 
Seek Senate Seat 
Ellzabethtown, Ky., March I .— 
Harry A. Sommers, veteran editor 
of the Elizabethtown News, today 
declined to be a candidate for thk 
short, term of_the ̂ United States 
Senate in'if1 letter to a committee 
wliichThad sdught to draft him for 
the race. 
Mr. Sommers said he was ' 
old fashioned Democrat who be-
lieved that the office should seek 
the man-rather than the man seek 
ing the ohice." He expressed con 
fidence of a Democratic victory in. 
the race., . . 
Qawi-, 
Shatters/I\jtndntmct 
RUCWDS 
Wilis 
Firestone Gum-Dipped ilrrr hav e held 
first nlacr in every ofBc4al t « t cf rr«r 
ness, endurance, toughness, and safety, 
firestone Gum-Dipped TLrea si-ad 
the s ' - o t k — b v r i p j - — 
speed oN j c fastest neiK'u. • t. psc cr 
made fro.a "xat". to'coast. 7.: 
the Studebaker Pres'cdt ats which irav-
clcxl 33,000 milcn in 26J26 minutes. On 
racc tracks—over mountain and deacrt 
—on smooth pavements—Firestone 
Gum-Dipped Tiros havo sho*-n them-
e.her. tn - toughest, r.trcngeSt, most 
a:: J safest tirca you can put oa 
year ctx, • 
GRAVES HENDON 
Fourth and Map l e Mur ray , Ky. 
S T A N D A R D O I L S T A T I O N 
ANALYZE THE 
ALLOWANCE ON Y O U R 
. . • - .' . . . . ' • • . - . . • • I • 
U S E D C A R 
If a dealer pays you more than the true worth 
of the car he must mdke up the difference 
by extra charyes on the new car or re-sell 
it to some one else at too hiyh a price 
PERMANENT value is always better than a tem-porary bargain~in the purchase of an automo-
bile. It pays to look ahead and consider reliability 
and ultimate up-keep costs, as well as comfort, 
safety, speed, and beauty of line and color. 
Since most automobiles are bought for replace-
ment, the value set on your used car is a factor in 
almost every purchase. Frequently it is given an 
importance beyond its true- worth. 
Used cars have a definite market value and you 
are justly entitled to an allowance based on that 
value. It is not fair that you receive less. It is not 
to your best interests to receive more. 
I F a dealer pays you more than the true worth of 
the ci-r he must either rc-sell it to some one else 
at too high a price or make up th* difference on 
the new car. This he cannot do unless he is allowed 
an excessive profit on the car or on financing, extra 
equipment and other charges. In cither case, you 
pay the bill, for no way has yet been found to give 
something for nothing. The money must come 
from somewhere. 
You may not get the largest used-car allowance 
front.the Ford dealer, but that very fact should 
give you confidence that, you are receiving full 
value in the new car. Ford charges are not marked 
up or increased to cover a high trade-in allowance 
on your old car. 
Because there is no waste, extravagance or undue 
profit in manufacturing, distribution or selling, 
every dollar you pay for a Ford brings a full dollar 
in return. In lower first cost, in reliability and long 
life, in the low cost of operation, service and 
replacement parts, the Ford will save you much 
more than the seeming difference in trade allowance. 
FURTHERMORE, at least $75 extra value is given to 
you in the new Ford in the Triplex shatter-proof 
glass windshield, the Rustless Steel, the five steel-
spoke wheels, and the four Houdaille hydraulic 
double-acting shock absorbers. T h e u n u s u a l l y 
large number of ball and roller bearings, and the 
extensive use of fine steel forgings instead of 
castings or stampings, are other features that show 
the extra quality built into the Ford car. „ 
Roadster, $435 Phaeton. $440 Tudor Sedan, <500 Conpe, <500 
Two-window Fordor Sedan, <600 Three-window Fordor Sedan. <625 Cabriolet, <645 
All pricet f. o. b. Detroit. 
Sport Conpe, <530 
Town Sedan, <670 
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such community spirit and en-
ergy. « 4, 
^ According to the plSn which was 
ihrre*& wpon. »>)/> f earners »rt to-
rating two" of service, the 
pupils will pay the small ft? of 
-< \ t nt\ -ru«• e«sM n A u r i tlM 
hoard of education will pay the re-
mainiax expeneea, being enabled 
to do ttysJ>y efficiency and econ-
omy- in aflt 
funds.. 
It i^ such actions as this that 
make CaH^way county one of the 
highest ranking counties .educa-
tionally In the state of Kentucky. 
And It is such-^ommuniiia* as this 
that make It ohe of the best alK 
round counties h* th<^ commoh 
wealth. * 
With a state highway leading 
to one of the best ^iigh schools in 
the state at Murray onlj( six miles 
way. It. would hare b^n very 
amihisterlng its school 
Finish The Job 
The splendid responses to the 
recent drives for the completion 
of the receiving vault in the city 
cemetery, sponsored by the Maga-
zine Club, atid for the erection of 
a memorial to the late Nathan B. 
Stubblefield, are indicative of the 
inherent .eenerosUy of Murray's-
citizens. Two campaigns for com-
munity funds at the same time 
had the result of somewhat de-
pressing the effectiveness of eacl*, 
but altogether more than $1,500 
was raised: of it in cash, for 
these two praiseworthy propjects 
Two-thirds of this amount, or 
about a thousand dollars, was giv-
#en 'to the vault, fund buf there 
qbw remains * almost -another 
thousand dollars to be procured 
before these good women •re-jus-, 
tified in authorizing the contract 
or to proceed,. -
This is one job that should be 
finished at the earliest possible 
iBOiHMt Thw Ion.aer R-4* 
ed the more diftfcult will it be to 
complete and we should-take no 
chances on neglecting it a f t f r the 
goal Is more thtfh three-quarters 
reached. * 
It is to b^ hoped %that the citi-
zens of this community wfll lend 
their enthusiastic aid immediately 
so that project may be-accomplish-
ed and" added to'the growing, list 
of Murray's civic achievements. _ 
Helping Themselves 
The Ledger & Times was very 
much interested in the juinounce-
meat in last - "Week's news" letter 
from L j nti Hiave that the commu-
nity had decided. to extend its 
graded school term six weeks 
through a unity sxl effort, on the 
part of the school ftbard, the fac-
ulty a'nd the citizens. This is 
spmewhat unusual and certainly 
calls for the warmest approval of 
Choose in 
Person 
•There a r e s e v e r a l reasons w h y w e continue to 
u rge t f i e housew ives o f M u r r a y and vic inity to 
choose the i r b a k e r y goQ(js in person at « u r shop. 
- F irst , they a re assured o f a l w a y s ge t t ing f r esh 
goods . 
Second , they can f e e t h a t al l products are bak -
ed in the most sanitary cond i t i on* ' and hand l ed 
. c l e an l y . 
T h i r d , se lect ion is g rea te r . 
W e urge the lad ies to c o m e back and see our 
w o r k actual ly done , you are a l w a y s w e l c o m e . 
S E R V I C E — C O U R T E S Y — V A L U E 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A M o d e r n B a k e r y For a M o d e r n Communi ty 
easy and uncensu'ra-ble for the cit 
izens of Lynn Grove to hav^done 
away with the expense gf '\l\plr 
home school and sent their ctjil-
dren here. But their desire tp 
r if ice for a 
totion of their own and go so far 
as to exert additional and unex-
pected effort for an extra measure 
of Service to their children ia the 
stuff that makes a real, livable 
coriiuiunity - in every sense of the. 
wor<T"~ 
All credit to Lynn Grove for a 
good deed well done. 
The 1930 general assembly will 
go down In history's* the."ripper 
legislature. But in this instance 
ii will not carry opprobriuril -but a 
laurel wreath for Democrats lirhp 
had the backbone to obey the 
voice of their people and not^fear 
responsibility and the loss of a 
peuy election. 
InfortuiuUely thLs columnist 
(ill- <>nh (he lait>t tieiiuirenienu 
Tlw Florida Times-Fnloifsays 
In order to write good paragraphs, 
a shortllner must be glad, gloomy, 
sad, poetical, pleasing, sarcastic, 
witty, affable, and about half 
niitty.-
The Literary Digest is planning 
a straw vote on prohibition. In 
this instance it might be germed 
ife that will show 
which—the^ 
Our Excellent 
Contemporaries 
For .some time th.^ excellence 
of the high school papers in Cal-
loway county has been noted and 
The Ledger 6 Times "has Intended 
paying them a deserved compli-
ment- as well as expressing a 
natural pride Tfi the typography 
of those which are the products 
of our presses. —-
Giving credit where - credit is 
due, there is no question but that 
their high standards reflect uppn| 
the efficacy-, of the journalism 
course at the Murray State Teach-
ers College, which is ably direc-
ted by Frof. L J Hortin. Prac-
tically all of the faculty sponsors 
of these School papers received 
their journalistic training under 
Mp.-Hortin and their publications 
demonstrate the 'value of» the 
lessons he has taught them. 
It is doubtful whether any 
county In Kentucky, has moreesti-
J-ujjible .school papers than Callo-
"J way. Murray. Hazel,- Kirksey, 
and now Lynn Grove, have issued 
publications, of the highest type; 
worthy of the best principles of 
journalism and rules of *pubMca 
tion. That their efforts have 
beeti- invaluable in inculcating 
higher school spirit in the county 
Is a certainty, 
r . Somt of these papers have felt 
that the Ledger and Times 1s 
jealous of the advertising they 
have .. seciw-ed for their support 
but ' such is not the Vase. Not 
J only is jhe Ledger & Times glad 
tp see these high schooljAper re-
| cetve the "support oF'the local mer-
chant but also it believes that 
j such advertising is a good in-
vestment for the merchant. 
This newspaper welcomes these 
publications as brothers in the 
profession and appreciates to the 
fullest the good work they ^re 
dome in the progress of Calloway 
county. 
Thirty-five tbffVisaai apple tree 
de opurchased in. 
ii ^ « .,y a corn shuck tot 
unexcelled i n s t i d i r w 4 t m from 
hpoze smell comes. 
The only persons who will be 
sorn|\ when the legislature ad 
journs will be the legislators. 
Anyways think -"of the advice 
they have lo j>ut up with during 
the^ixty days they are in session. 
There used to be an old in-
juctlon to- the \brlde-gropm 
treat your wife in?, you do your 
mothe^.' But no\wlfe would 
dare to treat her father as she 
does 
grafts were ma  
one month in Perry county, where 
I there is much intejgst, ..in fruit 
growing. Junior 4-H Club mem 
j bers will set 10 to 15 acres of 
str%w4>eri 
T " 
Washing Is EASY 
with t h i s 
A B C Playmayd 
Washer 
\ j 
her husband. \ • 
Goose eggs are as palatable and 
nourishing as hen eggs. B*tt t^e 
alert and advertise^wlse "hen''gets 
all the busipess while Mr. Goose 
goes without.^ Which is probabU 
the reason why a "goose is a goose> 
March didn't come in like 
lamb but made some of the^eprly 
spring prophets look sheepish. 
Editor Olds Tells 
' 'Elm Some Truths 
About a year ago a certain Ben 
ton business man wag asked t< 
use the advertising columns of 
this newspaper. With a , nose 
pointing upward he said, "Nobody 
reads the paper." 
In our issue of February t we 
published a list of unclaimed let 
ters in the Benton postoffice sup-
posed to contain tobacco checks 
These letters the postoffice offic-
ials were unable to deliver j for 
various reasons. The assistant 
postmaster tells us" that from the 
printing of these names in the 
Tribune-Democrat most of the let-
ters have since been delivered. Yet 
"Nobody reads the paper." 
Last week we published an un-
consplcuous .want ad way down 
near the bottom of the column of-
fering 25 cents for a copy of the 
Trlbune-Dtemocrat of Jatruary 10. 
Hardly had the paper been deliv-
ered when a nice young lady from 
one of the routes came in with the 
^desired corfy and departed with a-
smile on her face and two bits in 
her hand. We asked for but one 
copy but several were offered. Yet 
somebody reads the paper. 
, I key and Rachel were, on their 
honeymoon trip and the train was 
Some time passing through a dark i who advised with Mr. ITilllips re-
tunnel. On emerging into the | warding draining, the land, 
light Rachel told Ikey. "You e. 
mus**^ up my hair when y#u kiss-
ed me in the dark." Ikey replied, 
" I didn't kiss you." ' "We l l , " satd 
body read the paper. 
And yet the bird who wouldn't 
advertise because "nobody reads 
the paper.' wants us to publish 
anfl-chain'store propaganda. Why 
should we if "nobody reads the 
paper." —Benton-Tribune - Demo-
crat. . 
A D isappo in ted 
Tobacco Grower 
My tobacco was smooth and fine, 
And the fiber was hard to see. 
And the weight was as much per 
acre „ 
As we might expect ft to be. 
So I says to thyself with <oy; 
My debts will all be paid 
As soon as I can get to market, • 
And have this mullen weighed. 
I'tl get the kids aU Sunday shoes 
And the wife an elegant gown. 
And i l l thli Sni/r weTTbuy-
In the nearest old home town. 
So we loaded up the wagons 
And pulled It through the mud. 
The taxes we had paid 
Didn't do a lot of^good. 
We got to town at last l 
And unloaded all this weed., 
Now we'll watch the sales awhile 
And then we'll get a feed. 
We'll get a tender roast, 
And a piece of mince pie, too. 
This was before the sales 
When .we promised what we'd do. 
We'll get a nice new rfaircut. 
We'll get a shiny shine; 
We'll have the barber shave us; 
We'll have a^Feafgood time. 
•We watched the sales an hour, 
And it made us kinder blue. 
\Vy canceled that big ffced; 
A bowl of soup will do. 
\Ve watohed a little longer 
And forgot about the haircut. 
We didn't get the soup 
To fill our hungry £ut. 
... ... v — t V;_f, 
The debts will have to'hang; __ 
With only Interest paid. 
The wife and kids will wait . 
Till another crop Is made. 
Next summer when the lizards 
lL erawjL • — ., " ,:' ..— 
And old hanner's shining hot, 
We l l write to Sears and Roebuck 
I For the cheapest t h ^ have got. 
We don't endorse this kind of 
trading 
Any more than you, 
But whep. a fellow's in a strain, 
You can't tell what he'll do. 
A Tobacco Raiser. 
DRAINS LAND FOR TOBACCO 
Installing tile drfrininge at i 
cost of |45 an acre, John Phillips, 
a Carter county farmer, harvested-
1,100 poifnds of hurley tobadcO t£» 
the acre from 3J4 acrvs last year. 
The crop averaged 23 cents 
pound, or $253 an acre. The land 
usually was too wet to produce 
full csop previous to the intall 
ation of tile. The system should 
give efficient service for many 
years, according to * agricultural 
engineers at the University of 
Kentucky College of Agriculture, 
The fighting qualities of those 
wo bright young editors, Joe 
Richardson, of Glasgow, and Joe 
Lovett of Murray, a* indicated by 
every issue of their splendid pa-
pers, come as naturally as it Is for 
watejeto run down hill. Both are 
bred for- fighters. Kentucky had 
more brilliant writer than 
dear old Jim Richardson, of bless-
ed memory. If he, had enjoyed the 
broad field afforded Mr. Wstter-
son, there Is little doubt that his 
reputation would have been just 
as great. And a fight was where 
he most delighted. Joe has all 
his fighting qualities and may be-
come as brilliant ji writer. No 
gamer little giant wears britches 
than John Lovett, of Benton, the 
father of Murray's Jpe. He has 
never been a writer, but as a law 
ver, he has long been out in front 
and is a leader_-of the bar In We? 
tern Kentucky. The . soul of 
honor, he has an integrity that no 
man who knows him ever doubted 
or questioned- Game as a tpea 
cock, modest as a maiden, there is 
all the fight In him one may look 
for If nothing else will do. And 
yet he'shrinfts from a real scrap 
The man who had t^e happy priv-
ilege of knowing Jim Richardson 
or who enjoys the acquaintance 
Unintentional Suicide 
Manv people are slowly poisoning 
themselves just as surely as if they 
A U M E HONOR HOUi 
The College of Agriculture of 
the University of Kentucky 
Notv you can wash by s imply putt ing 
your c lo thes in the suds and snapp ing 
a swi tch. N o m o r e bend ing over a 
w a s h - b o a r d — n o more rubbing and 
scrubbing. T h e A B C does all the hard 
. w o r k o f wash ing . 
A n d the A B C P l a y m a y d is m a d e to 
last a l i f e t ime . I fs double- th ick , non-
ch ipp ing porce la in tub makes it £asy ^ 
to c lean. It t reats c lothes g e n t l y — 
but c leans Jthem thorough ly . C o m e in 
t oday and see it opera te . - $99 50 
Only $9.50 down 
• 10 Months to Pay 
for this 
Club Plan Special 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Company r 
- of the Associated System 
ySSs, 
lv.ii atcTWcj 
Murray, Kentucky 
nounces an honor rool for farm 
ern who lime 75..per cent.of their 
tillable laiid. Farms must contain 
drank iodine every morning for break-
fast. rhey are daily absorbing the 
toxina. or poisons, created by aceumu- . . . . . .... , . , 
2ated waste matter in their constipated a t , e a a t 5 0 a c r e s o f tillable land 
digestive systems. Sooner or later w h l c h means any hill land that 
disease will conquer their weakened c a n b e plowed. The minimum 
bodies. amounts of lime materials that 
Ii you have dizzy *pdh, headache, c a n ^ U 8 ? V ® ^ l c r * a f e 1 ' 0 0 0 
coated tomtue, bad breith. insomnia, o f J f r e s h b " r n e d 
t a t e . b i W attacks or£££sm »nOt» pounds of hydrated appetite, biliou*  pain  in 
the back and limns, you are probably 
suffering from self poisoning caused by 
consupation- ITje direst andpieasantest 
retie^fQc tin? condition is Herbine, the The Lancaster Rotary Club Is 
vegetable cathartic which acts in' the 'offering *a silver cup to the best 
natural way. (Jet a bottle today from 4-H Club in Garrard .county this 
Dale. Stubblefield & Co. I year. 
lime 
rrOtt pounds of hydrated » lime, 
2,000 pounds of ground limestone 
and 4.000 pounds of marl, 
Thanks, Awful ly , 
"Colonel Lawrmufr 
01 John Lovett, c«n not htlp t>«« 
admire thel>l»c»«ncl fl*ht in Ill«ir 
bonorrj sons wh«tu oicnuilaB- 4*-
C l a r k W o u l d B u i l d 
H o a p i t a l a a t N o r m a l s 
Frankfort. Ky.. February >s» 
A bill providing tor lonatructlon utr 
a atate hospital at each o( the tour 
state normal schools and teachers 
colleges, was Introduced in the 
Kentucky House of Repreaenta-
in«j,^od»jr by Jlep. l.ee Clark. Cal-
loway l'h« bill provides (or au-
'hoaptuL Ti>» appmpnmttv.} wm^M 
be given over the next four year 
period. 
The four stato normal schools 
and tearhera rolleges are located 
at Richmond, Bowling Green 
Morehead and Murray. 
The htme ilemonstratlon afent 
in Hoke county haa organized 3uo 
l asm girls into 4-H clubs to atudy 
:ind niak ' clo'hing 
2-WAY 
P R O F I T on 
T O B A C C O * 
Wi - C 
AN OHDINAMK IlKM-RlHimi 
ItV Mh.TKS A M ) IM)l NDfi « Klt-
TAI.X TERRITORY AIMACKXT 
TO THK c m OP MURRAY. 
KK.S -Tft'KY. I'ltOPOSKl) Tt> 11K 
AWK.VF.i) TO SAID r m . 
BE IT OHDAIN'ED BY THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF HURRAY. KENTUCKY, AS 
FOLLOWS: 
That It la desirable that the 
following, described lands lylo# 
adjacent to the present boundary 
limits ft the City of Murray. Ken-
tucky. T>e annexed to said City and 
become a part theerof: Said terri-
tory proposed to be annexed being 
follows: 
Beginning In the west Jboundary 
line of the City of Murray, Ky.. at 
a point three hundred feet south 
of the south side of Poplar Street, 
thence in a parallel courae with 
Poplar Street extended to a 
point four hundred fifty feet weal 
of the west side of a road running 
north and south, the north portion 
of said road being known as 
Lanfcston Avenue; thence north to 
the south side of a country road 
whtch runs east and west through 
place called Five Points, said 
road being approximately parellel 
tp and In line with the north, 
boundary line of the City of Mur-
ray; thence east along the south 
side of said road to a point di-
dectly north of and In line with 
the east boundary line of the 
Murray State Teachers College 
athletic grounds; thfcnce south to 
said athletic grounds and along 
said east side of said grounds to 
point four hundred feet north of 
the north side of a plated boule-
vard designated as Olive Street 
Boulevard; thence east to the west 
boundary line of said City. 
Adopted and ordered published 
in tfce Ledger & Times for three 
consecutive Issues, beginning with 
the Issue of February 28, 1930. 
Ed Fllbeck. Mayor. 
Chas. B Orogan, Clerk. 
/ 'HEN you fert i l ize your tobacco w i th 
• - . h i l ean Nitrate of Soda, you qan ex-
pect two distinct profits f rom your fer t i l i zer 
investment. 
1 You get much more tobacco per acre. 
I—You get tobacco of distinctly better qual-
ity cures ati even burning leaf; brings 
a higher price. —, -
Tobacco growers are using more and more 
Nitrate of Soda every year, on the recom-
mendation of experiment stations and other 
tobacco authorities. I t is f ood f o r tobacco 
plants—not a stimulant. 
O N DARK) OK PURITY 
Both these tobacco types show a good 
proBt from the use ot Chilean Nitrate. 
For instance: \ 
"Last year my hurley fertilized with 
Chilean Nitrate, phosphate and potash, 
sold for 1568.72 per acre, whereas bur-
ley fertilized with the same amount of 
phosphate and potash—but no Chilean 
l i trate—sold for S4S7.40 per acte." 
BOB BRADY, Springfield, Ky. 
There is 3 clear increase of tlilJ2 per 
acre due to Chilean Nitrate. 
Chilean Nitrate nitrogen is immediate ly 
available. I t begins its good work at once, 
f romoting fast growth and early maturity, t is the natural product, not synthetic — 
the world 's only natural nitrate fer t i l i zer . 
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O m n .w book, -How to Psrtill™ Btir lsy and Dark Tobac -
co , " t.ns how to f . m l i x . tobacco and all oth«r cropa. 
It's f rM. Ask for Book No. 4, or tsar oot this ad and mall 
h with your turn, and addrsas written oc th« margin. 
1830-1930 . . One hnndrrd yernra of fertillnew 
wrote to American agriculture. 
Chilean 
Nitrate of Soda 
EDUCATIONAL BUREAU 
loo Fayette Natl Bank Bldg., Laxingtoo. Ky. 
In writing please refer to Ad He. 73 
MOV tUCH Is 
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I B O B B I E : "Some w e a t h e r P 
A L I C E : " Y e s this must be one o f those ra iny days 
mother And father say they ' re saving f o r . " . 
"Your children are bound to pick up your conversa-
tion, and be deeply impressed. I f they hear you speak 
of saving, the h^bit w i l l appear more attract ive to them. 
First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky 
Investors in Every State 
T h e w i d e s p r e a d d istr ibut ion of A s s o c i a t e d investors is 
r ecogn i t ion of the investment v a l u e o f A s s o c i a t e d securities. 
T h e r e are A s soc i a t ed investors in e a c h of the 48 states, in a l l 
the U n i t e d States possess ions a n d in 26 o t h e r countries. 
T h e A s soc i a t ed Sys t em is o w n e d in l a r g e p a r t b y the pub l ic 
w h i c h it serves. 73,000 of the investors a r e cus tomers u s ing 
the gas , e lectricity o r other services of t he System. 
$1.60 Interest Bearing Allotment Certificates 
* Pr ice $2 7 
A sound inves tment attract ively priced, these Cert i f icates 
present an oppo r tun i t y to participate in the g r o w t h of a l o n g 
.Continued, success fu l bus iness supply ing da i ly " necessities to -
1,368,000 cus tomers in 26 states. 
Subscr ip t ion m a y be m a d e out of income by pay ing $5 m o n t h l y 
a f ter a first p a y m e n t of $5. A s k any employee. 
Kentticky-Tennessee Light and J W r Company 
m # 
/ m Murray , K e n t u c k y 
* » 
H M M M R I • s ' i f f ' 
J , 
F R I P A Y , MARCH 7, 1930 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
DELINQUENT TAX SALE 
t -.H: Jrir for M a t M k Tuu, pnijMrt/ ot 
lowing named persons on March 24, 1030, tame being 
Fourth Monday, County Court House door, between the 
hour* of one and four o'clock p.>m., unleu paid before that 
date. A more complete description of the Lands and 
lot* may be found in the office of the county court clerk 
of Calloway county. J. ROBERTSON. 
Ross, Ruby, 5 acres . r ..,.,,.,*.. 
Rye. Math. 160 sores near Concord S0.73 
Self. J. H.. fi acres 
SVfc, Ttaor-H.,sW sties 
Stubblefleld. Mrs. Altlc W. 9 acres 
Thompaan, P. T „ 76 acres . 
Thurman. Joe F., 100 acres near Brandon Mill . . . 
Will iams, James M , 90 acres 
Winchester. Mrs. Paltie, 250 acres near Concord . . 
Bailey, M J., 120 acres near Rule Stubblefleld 
Hamlin, Mra Mariah, 63 acxea near Pine Bluff . . 
Stubblefleld. M. W „ 94 acres near Elbert Lassiter .' 
Stubblefleld, Mra. Mitt, 29 seres near Concord 
Nanney, jas., 67 acres near Brandon Mill 
1.86 
r W 
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13.46 
" '37.17 
27.00 
17.18 
115.37 
.15.29 
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. . 11.92 
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41.99 | 
33.47 
16.72 
61.73 
7.43 
39.59 
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12.23 
1 J.»4 
5.57 
26.48 
3.38 
6.95 
12 42 
5.61 
17.29 
6<H1 
15.14 
. 86.47 
. 16.83 
. 14.68 
4.87 
' 5.42 
7.61 
. 11.60 
. . 9.86 
. 4.16 
6 88 
. 33:86 
119.45 
4.00 
4 38 
. 8.41 
.67 
3.74 
24.32 
7.44 
.86 
4.48 
4 
.55 
11.90 
13.54 
5.05 
8.23 
4.87 
17.00 
EAST M t l l H A V IMWTKICT NO. I 
Burkeen, Ed—Land 40 acres, near Guy Downs 
rutre l l , Testua, one lot near Wallta Futrell 
Hendon, J. P., 35 acres near W. C. McCoy 
Cortelyou. Mra. Ella. 52 acres Hated by J. W. Mayer . 
Keel, James—Land 20 acres. Lota 1, near Chas. Evans 
Outland, E. H and I, R.—50 acres, near Wi l l McCoy . 
milSkl.KY DlSTRItrr NO. 4 
Bed well. Boyd—50 acres, near Coldwater 
Brown, Mrs. S. J . 80 acres near London school 
Cunlnngham/'Earile Q —120 acres, near Miles Beach 
Dowdy, C. Uet al—40 acers, ijear Byrd Cobbs 
Ev^na, Oll ln—60 seres, near Aaburry Church 
Holt, J Mat. 120 acres near Wyatt School House . . . 
James, Aubrey S — 1 lot In Kirksey 
Rule . J. R . - -58 acres. n e a r W a l l e r Crasa ' . ' .T : . . : 
Hargrove, O. C. - b a n d . 
Chapman. J. E. (Bud) —86 acres, near J. F. EdwardB 
Heath, Claud J.—30 acres 
CITY O* >11 lilt AY 
Cavender. J. g .—1 lot. So. 12 . . .TTTT 
Dick, Cl int—1 lot. So. 8th St 
Finney, James H.—21 acres near Pottertown 
Foster, Roy—40 acres, near O. F, Foster . . . . . „ . . . 
Fwsten J. Robt.-^41 acres, near O. F. Foster 
Hart, Richard—I lot, North 5th St 
Hays, W. C.—120 acres near Booker Guthrie, and 1 lot 
on State Road 
Holcomb, Mrs M. J .—1 lot, In Murray v 
Houston, Mrs. 8 W . — I lot. Main St 
Hutaon. M. H.—15 acres 
Johnson, W. F.—I lot. North 3rd St. . . rr. . ' 
Lawrence, Te r ry—10 acres, 1 Jot Injtfurray 
Msddox. Ray—1 lot in Murray . . 
McCsalln, L. F .— Hot Concord Road 
Outland, Bun A. 9 acres 
Outland. Mrs. "Callle—14 acrea near Tom Morris . , . 
Phillips, C.—107 acres * 
'Pool, Mrs. Gaston—102 acres, Otis Edwards 
Rowland, H a r r y - 2 4 acres . . . . . \ . . . . . . . . 
Howlett. W . H — 24 acres 
Russetl, R. H .—1 lot. South 8th. St 
Shell. Mrs. R. A . — 1 lot. South 11th street 
Weaks, Joe W , — I lot. Mulberry St. . 
Williams, Yewe l l—1 lot. North 9th Street 4 86 
Bradley, Jack—1 lot 6.79 
Luther. BuApaa—2 lcrts^* new addition 
Chance, Cenle—1 lot, new addition 
Coleman. Thoa.—I lot. new addition * 
Easley, Li l l ie Wa l l—2 lots. W»Iriut 
Edwards, Dennis Acree—2 lots, New Addition 
Galloway, A ron—L lot, New Addition . . 
Gardner, Thoa.—1 lot. New Addition . . . . 
Gilbert, Luverne—1 lot. New Addition 
Greer, Susie—1 lot, "New Addition' 
GSrogan, Galen—1 lot. U'alnut St. . . 
Hardin, Bert—1 lot. New Adidtlon 
Spence, Henry—1 lot, New Addition . . . . . . . . 
Hudapeth. V io la—1 lot, New Addition 11.53 
Johnson, Charley— t lot, North 3rd. St 30.90 
Jones A l ice—1 lot. New Addition 3.93 
Martin. Magle—1 lot, R. R. Ave , . 2.24 
Martin, Bett ie—1 lot, R. R. Ave 1 
Marvell, W i l l—1 lot. New Addition 12.20 
Morris, Ter re l—1 lot 1.57 
McGehee, James—1 lot. New Addition 14.11 
McGehee. Lon—1 lot, R. R. Ave 12.99 
Olive, Connie—1 lot. North 2nd. St 3.40 
Patton, Andy—1 lot. New Adidtlon .. 4.29 
Perry, Lee—81 acres, 1 lot, New^Addltion 32.42 
Perry, Bi l l le—1 lot. New Addition 11.61 
' Prichett, Mrs. Thomas—1 lot. New Adidtlon 1.43 
Rowlett. Presley—5 lots. Spruce St. 18.93 
Stubblefleld. Ase—50 acres » . . . - . - , 38.50 
Stubblefleld J. M.—1 lot 84 
Wsr f le ld , Mary Al ice—2 lots. North Ipd. St. 28.27 
Wells, Car l—1 lot. New Addition 4. 
Wil l is. Hanna—I lot. North 2nd. St 18.50 
M l I tKAV DI.HTIUCT NO. I 
Taxes, for 1 » i v a « - 2 7 - a i 
Dluguid, W. H i—24 acres, near Utterback School Houae 13.40 
McElrath, Dave, est—1 lot, Murray, JCy 88 
Peyton. Lewis est.—1 Tot, Murray. Ky. ? 6.47 
Thurmond. Cheater—2 lots, Murray, Ky 7.38 
Wilson, J. E. est.—68 acres . 8.75 
Houston, Edgar Place—52 acres, near Cherry 18.37 
Humphreys. Miss Nel l ie—1 lot in Murray 2.97 
Bank ot Mur ray—1M acres 6.43 
WEST MURRAY DISTRItT 
Brlnn, J. Herbert—125 acres, near Charley Brinn 42.75 
Crawford, Mrs. Minnie—43 acres, near Wil l Parker 11.15 
• Crawford. lUlty—14 acrea, 1 lot near Mr. Carsons 46.34 
Fsrrls, Mrs. I .ula—65 acres 28.57 
Farley, L. L .—3 lot8,*near Mrs. K. C. Farley . . . . , . « 26.70 
Hopkins, V. G.—45 acres. Bill Spann ia.01 
Irvan, Pat—3 acrea, State Road . . . > . . " ' . . . . ' . 32.13 
Underwood, E. A . ^ 4 i acres, Joe Johnson -51.78 
WADESBORO DISTRICT NO. 8 
Andrews, Mi tche l l—l loU-^Town of Dexter . 22.20 
Brown, Oll le—40 acrea, Mrs. Wrather 20.45 
Connor, J F .—9 acres, near Wadesborp 32.33 
Duncan, James P.—720 acres, W. M. Burkeen 344.82 
Edward, Chester 1 4 6 5 
Edwards. Wayne—51 acres, near Ja^kSledd 66.06 
Gream, T. Ray—12 acres land; 1 Town lot In Dexter L2.06 
Hill , Mrs. Mahala—130 acres, near J. C. Mohundro 70.49 
Joalln, R. B.—40 aCres, near Walter Blakley 22.94 
Lawrence, Ocus—50 acres . 10,85 
OwensborO Finance Co.—47 acrea. near Sam Thomasson . . . . 96.35 
Barnett, M L .—2 lots Town of Dexter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36.28 
Emestberger, Frank.—1 lot, Dexter . . X 9.73 
Jones. Burnett and W. M. Burnett—1 lot, Dexter 
McDanlel, L. W.—171 aores; 36 acres near Walter McDanlel; 
5 Tots I > i t p r . V. 
McDafnel & Co., composed of L. W. McDalnel and 
Lee Ernestberger . . . * . 
Parish. Ed—1 lot In Dexter 
For 19a5-ae-27-aB Taxes • 
Holland. Pau l—1 lot Wadesboro 
Redden, phl l l lp—1 .acre near Wadesboro 
Russell, Mrs. E f f l e—1 lot . r u r l i 
Ross, Mra. NSB Hopkins—1 lot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.Fakes, S. A. Est.—1 lo t • - • • • - ' • - " 
Brandon, Mrs. Ruby—50 acres 12.43 
Mathls. L e e — 5 acres 6.00 
Myers, Mart in—1 l o tTDe i t e r *. . . .97 
Scott, Hlllle F .—2 lots. Dexter 3.96 
Belcher, L.—2' screa . . . . . , • • . . . . . . . . . . r 9r« 
Butter. W. C„— 5 acres fit 
Ross, Mrs. I>iancy—1 lot • • • -67 
COLORED 
Farris Henry—2 acres, Near A lmo 14.50 
McCali. Charles— 1 l oUA Imo . 19.2" 
Nuckuls,- Ralph—3.4 acre,, near Almo 14.88 
Perry P lenty—2 Seres, near Almo 0.28 
Skinner Mra. Sarah, Estate—2 Acres, near A lmo 
. ^ SW ANN DISTRICT. NO. 5 
Burt, W F.. 40 acres near Clarence Evarett J 9.26 
Carter I, A,', 90 acres near Wash Bird 48.9" 
Cochran C. Z.'. 36 acfes near Lynn Grove 1.7.37 
Dick John W.. 61 acres near Dick School House 30.16 
Galloway, Seutter, 15 acres and 40 acrea near Wiewell 47.63 
Hill Will ie, 35 acres near Crosaland 3.72 
James. Less V.. 30 acres near Crosaland 34.1" 
Miller, John and Aruthr Scruggs, 120 acrea near Tom Patterson 33.56 
Farm Outlook Stresses Quality 
Over Volume For 1930 Profits 
Byerllf, XT. E., acrea near Concord 14.92 
Wilson, Mra. Louetta, 48 acres near New Concord . 27.16 
Stubblefleld, Mrs. Louisa, 29 acres near New Concord 14.00 
45 g y i Parish, Wi l l J.. 8,0̂  acres near New Concord 14.76 
22 75 1 Houston, F. K.. 60 acres near Cherry 19.83. 
1 Elkin*. J. M (Coy ) 135 acres near Kn i gh t -48.07 
Futrell, W. M-, 38 acres near Knglht 23.76 
Garrison. John L v 56 acres near Hamlin 6.61 
Knight. Seldon, 1 acre near Anight 4.25 
Hurt. George*A.. 66 1-3 acres near Pottertown 8.24 
Williams, T. J. and W. Mopins. 50 acres near Pottertown . . . . 4.50 
Rowlett, Elmer, 16V4 acres hear Brandon Mill 10.8$ 
Parish. Wm. J.. 160 acres 27.81 
Knight , C. E. 86 acres 6.11 
Edwards, Mra, C- L ÎO acres near New Concord ̂ a * — • 1-42 
HAZEL D I K T K K T 
-Albritten, Mr8. Julia—^90 acres, p.ear L. C. Cherry . . , . . . 44.60 
Brandon. Mrs. E. C.— 30 acres 49.88 
Burton, J. TV—7 acres 104.72 
Farrls, L oyd—1 4acres, near Cherry t . .». . 22.46 
Jones, J. T . — 2 lots 8.86 
King. W. M —103 acres, near Pink Curd 44.12 
Lewis, J. H.—45 acres, near John Smith . 34.28 
Moony, John-*-50 acres, near Jim Simmons 2 
vMcNutt, J. R.—46* acres, near Corman Outland 45.21 
Oliver, Miss Maud—17 acres near Andy Suiter .'. . . . . . * 12.09 
Stllea, W. B.—27 acres. nearJEngland place 20,45 
Smith, Joe—62 Vi acres, land 1Q 21 
Hi l l , Mrs. Gay—1 lot. City o f Hazel 13.83 
Hill, V i rg i l—1 lot. City of Hazel 10.39 
Joslln, J. B . — t lot. City of Haael . TT . . 1.95 
Palmer, Irvan and Luclle Jones—1 lot, City of Hazel 11.50 
Sison, S.—1 lot, Citv of Hazel 19.72 
Wllloughhy, J. Frank—29 acres near Glhbs Store 45.68 
PROMlSlXH'S 
Blalock, E. R.—208 acres, near Concord 65.17 
Cpble, T. Ray—-I lots near Murray 
Clark, Claud O.—1 lot. City of Hazel 9.7 4 
Cole, T. O.—52 acres, near -Mr. Jeff Starks 10.21 
Ferguson, Ru f e—50 acres, near Henry WiHougbby 5.57 
Hart, A. B.—160 acres, near Bob Laycock" 109.90 
Miller, Gentry and Mrs.—61 acres, near A. B. Lassiter 83.73 
43.31 
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Nance, Toy W.. g2 acres near Mrs. Howard 
Suggs, Roy, 54 acres, near Dick School House 
Paschall, j. ' R * 4 2 % acres 
Truinbo, E. M., 20 acres 
Robbins, H. I , 6 acres 
Edwards, Leslie^ 40 acres 
OOXOOKP DISTRICT 
Albrltten, W. F., 92 acres near Concord 
Barnes, Mrs Nettie, 76 acres near Knight 
Blalock Tip, 40 acres near Brandon Mill Boyd. R- c and 1̂ rdla> 34 acreB near Brandon Mil1 
Bucy W. T^ 32 acres near Hymon 
Bucy' Walter H., 60 acres near Hymon 
Bucy". Charley A . 130 acres near Hymon . . .. 
Burton Ike N., 60 acres near Concord 
Coleman. Frank. 73 acres near Concord . . . . 
Eldridgc. Joe C.. I l l and 150 acres near Brandon . 
Eldrldge Miss EtUce. 69 acres near Brandom . . . . . 
FaHreil W%m. C.. 20 acres, 1 lot Concord . 30.1 
Fergnson. Martha. 66 acres near Concord r 
Hodge.*. W. G.. 4 3 *cres ^ a r Hymon . 
Hutchens, Mrs Mary. 40 acres near Concord 
Hutchens. W. W . 80 acres near Concord 
Jones Plez A., 200 acres near Brandon 
Lassiter find £hrlsm&B. 1 lot. Concord 
Milton, Mrs Eulos. Hymon 
Moodv Rav. 90 acres near Hymon . . 1.20 
McCuliton Mrs. Susan. 98 acres near Concord . . . . 17.19 
'MdPut f ton^ ^ r e s n-ar Concord . . . r ; ' T f T . 5 
Outland. Walter. 13 acres near Brandon 2 
Outland. Joe. 4 acres near Brandon 1.49 
Patterson O. W,. 192-acrea near Hymon .129.04 
Rogers, JAines B., 50 acres 17.H7 
.118.59 
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Miller. John F .—130 acres, near Fonze Winchester 
Orr, Marion, Dec'd.—20 acres, near John Tyler 
Patterson, W. A.—1284 acres, near Hymon 
Roberts, J. Henry place—70 acres, near Bud Duncan — 
Smith, Sam R .—7 V4 acres, near Cherry „ 
Swift, B. B. place—70 acres, hear Frank Dodcl 
Taylor, J. M.—Land, 45 acres' 
Walker, Mrs. A. A .—40 acres w 
Adams, John V.—105 acres, Coldwater . . ^ . . *. . . . . 
Farrls. Herber t—3 lots near Concord . 
Manning, Hardin—25 acres, near Wi l l is Manning 
Smotherman, Thomas—40 acres, near Poplar Spring Church 
Thompson, A. B.—53 acres i 
Usher, J. R. and Cl i f ton—82 acres 
Thomas, Carnell, Adm.—22 acres, near Pine B lu l t x . . . . . . 
Trimble, Otho, Est.-^29 acres, near Burnett Jen.es 
Robbins, H. F .—6 acres 
Pomers, Mrs. Lov le—31 acres 2.86 
Nannr, J. B.—67 acres 7 2.37 
Coleman, Joe^—34' acrea 7.17 
Dunn, Mrs. Gay—1 lot. netfr Crosaland 3.52 
Wil l iams, Mi l ton—50 acres, near Ji. Wllloughhy 7.64 
Parish, W. J.—80 acres, near Dove Alton . J7.50 
Payton, Lewis, Est.—90 acres near John Smith 6.05 
Owen, J. E., Est.—90 acres,'hear John Smith 5.25 
Blanton, C. C .—1 lot Murray 7.56 
Rowlett,-C. A . — 1 lot Murray 1.51 
Washam, Mrs. E. K .—84 acres . . . . . . v 20.16 
Lewis, Wi lbur* , place—34 acres, near Ed Phillips 
Johnson,. C. C.—35 acres, near Pat Jones 18.08 
U B K R T Y DISTRICT 
Adams, W. W . — 4 4 acres, near Bub Mopins 7.4 3 
Bell, Ben G .—1 lot, near Pattertown 3.05 
Booker and H u g h e s — a ^ a a s , near Burnle Jones . . . . . . 7.64 
Byarp, H. D.—27 acreyb. ^a r Sam Berkeen 3.72 
Cook, J. Ohn—55 ac W n e a r ,Tom - Barnett 28.2 
Dowdy, P. J . — l f O acres," near Tom Kirk 6.61 
Downs, A. T .—47 acres, near Dan Cook . . .' . . . 15.55 
Griffin, C. A . — 2 2 acres, near Oliver Clark 12.43 
Grogan. G. B.—60 acres near Boatright 11.79 
Lancaster, Mrs. Oda—19 acres, near Shilo 9.30 
Lawrence, James C.—5 acres, near Layman Falwell 1.4 3 
Lovett, Robt. D.—80 acres, near Jim Billington 12.15 
Merton, Robt.—5 acres near Pottertown 47 
McCuiston, Toy—22 acres, near Pottertown l i . 4 3 
Phi l l ips. Wy ley—14 acres, near Pottertown 8.08 
Powers, Mrs. Lov le C.—107 acres near Walter Duncan . . . . 18.57 
Ramsey, Del on—SO acres, hear Boatright 8.07 
Ray, W. H .—21 acres, near Cherry 12.90 
Russell, W. C.— :?2 acrer, near Russell Chapel 11.23 
Russell, W . D.—19 acres, near PottertoWn 3.2 
Starks, Horace, L .—80 acres 22.30 
Sparks, Mrs. Nancy—20 acres, near Pottertown 2.68 
Starks, Mrs. M. A . — 3 acres, near A. J. Burkeen 1.89 
Tatum, Mrs. Mary—140 acres 29.74 
Wells, Mrs. Eula—160 acres, near Laymon Falwell 14 87 
Will iams, J. L .—15 acre*, near R. B. Holland "8.48 
Wilson. Mrs. Eula—48 acres, near Calloway Town '. . . 8. 
L I B E R T Y DISTRICT 
McDaniel, V i rg i l—17 acres, near Walter McDanlel 3.26 
Compton, Cleve, V .—11 acrea, near Dan Wa lker ft.33 
Calhoon, Mrs. Lov le—76 acres, near Walter Duncan 16. 
Wilson, Jas. E. Est.—58 acres near Buck Ligon 9.57 
Walker, Mrs. M. E.—50 A r e s 3.50 
Roberta, Mrs. Nancy A .—49 acres } 11.00 
Jones. Henry Lee Est.—95 acres, near Lassiter . \ 8.29 
Hopkins, W, T .—55 acres, near A. J. Burkeen 12.30 
Wilson, J. G.—58 aores J. . . . . . 2.42 
Siress, Thos.—55. acres 8.?8* 
Outland, Mrs: El izabeth—59 acres . V. ) 9.00 
Adams, Aughtna L.—35 acreB, near Bu^. Mopin 10.12 
Morton, T. E .—90 acres, near Pottertown 19.12 
(This statement, fdr use in lo-
cal and county papers fol lowing 
Agricultural Outlook meetings in 
1930, has been prepared by the 
Department of Market ajuf Rural 
Finance, Kentucky College of Ag-
riculture. . It is compos?« of con-
clusions drawn by economic work-
ers of "the United States Depart-
ment of Agr iculture and of the 
different Expexiiuynt Stations 
from facts In the present situa-
tion that indicate future market 
conditions. For the sake of brev-
ity, these basic facts are omitted, 
but they are on file and available 
at the countyv agents' and ^mlth-
Hughes teachers' off ices, in U. S. 
D. A. Miscellaneous Publication 
No. 73.) / 
< general ( 'audition* 
Becai/se ol lower rate of busi-
ness activity/the markets for most 
Kentucky products is less favor-
able/ than a year aco. but the 
prospect is for slowly improving 
conditions during the year. Lon 
term credit, fertil izer and wages 
are expected tu~he lower than last 
year, and it would seem that this 
Is to be a year in which it will be 
profitable to emphasize quality 
id economy 61 production, ra-
ther than volume. 
Hogs 
Hog prices are expected to av-
erage as high as last year, or pos-
sibly higher. The seasonal' price 
advance now in progress seems 
likely to -continue through eably 
spring tp a point at least as high 
as last spring; the seasonal de-
cline that usually fo l lows in late 
spring and early siMiimer 4s ex-
pected to be greater than last 
year; the market f o r the Remaind-
er of 1930 is expected to average 
about the same as tftat of 1929, 
vcep4 the^ seasonal changes will 
likely be more nearly, normal. 
Dairy Product* 
The dairy situation is not—as 
dark as present butter prices In-
dicate, but It is not as favorable 
as last year. The rigid culling out 
of low producing cows, and the 
employment of dairy practices that 
reduce the cost per unit of pro-
duct wil l„ improve the dairyman's 
likelihood of profit in .1330. 
Horses and Mule** 
^ince 1920, the n u m b e r of 
horses and mules has declined 
f rom .25 million t o IS million, and 
jthe decrease in 1929 is estimated 
at 533,0.00 head. As long as the 
mechanization of agriculture is 
able to keep pace with the decreas-
ing nuinber of work animals, it Is 
rioT~TTRely that prices will mak 
any marked advance. 
Poultry and F.ggs 
The price of neither poultrv 
meat nor eggs Is expeeted to be at 
high in 19SO aa last year, but egg 
prices are .expected to compare 
more favorably with last year's 
prices than will poultry 'meats. 
New and cheaper methods of tur-
key production have apparently 
permanently lowered the future 
levels of turkey prices. 
Dark Fired of Kentucky and Ten-
aAl C.HTER IS PUBLIC NEED, 
SAYS ' RAYMOND CANNON 
•All Talkie* 
"Laughter is always more 
popular than tears," says Ray-
mond Cannon, Fox Films direetorrhnore dignified humor to secure 
and for that reason - I look 
see talking pictureis score their 
greatest successes in comedies and 
farces, particularly with musical 
backgrounds. ——• r-— 
Oaimmr; -whose silent technic tn 
."Rad Wine " and "Joy Street" es-
tablished him aa one of the most 
promising_me^aphonist^, recently 
completed hie initial talkie, the 
f i r j t musical farce of the speaking 
screen, " W h y Leave Home?" an 
all singing, dancing adaptation of 
Ohe of the grace's biggests hits, 
"Cradle Snatchers." 
"Be fore the advent W dialog 
fi lms we had to depend almost en-
tirely on situations for laughs. 
Sometimes these situations needed 
explanation, which then had to be 
made by subtitles—a meUiod that 
unavoidably delayed actloto. 
' 'Today w£ handle laugh simul-
taneously with conversation, 
which increases effects instead of 
diminishing them. Moreover, 
there~ls all the wide field of bril-
liant dialog and reparree 49 em-
ploy for additional comic einpha-
sls. 
"Everyone likes to laugh. The 
old slapstick methods, crude 
they were, nevertheless achieved 
w w m o u s popularity solely be-
cause tlfty allowed the specta-
tors to give free rein to their 
mirth. Nowadays we can employ 
the voice in connection with 
films of far higher 'laugh power.' 
" The popular and ever-growing 
demand for eatchy music, as evi-
denced by ' the sfcp.dy increase in 
the sales s'.ieet music and phon 
ograrVh records, is . nblher devet 
opme.nt for which tli^ tal^ntr pic 
tures are ideally sui ed; millions 
of persons hear a new tune within 
r. week ofrJta release, :hrough the 
speaking screen, and ti e meteoric 
success of the song9 in the recent 
'Fox Movietone Follies ,of 
proves the readiness with whfrh 
the public accepts new -melodies. 
A brilliant cast, a fast moving 
and hilarious story, x and snappy 
song numbers by Conrad. Mitchell 
and Glottler, who wrote th? hits 
of Movietone Follies,' ar, all 
rolled Into one tuneful laugh riot 
in this offeripg, which com£a to 
the Capitol Theatre Mondey for a 
two days run, 
Warter Catlett, Sue Carpi and 
Nick Stuart have the leading roles 
The support includes such well 
known troupers as Dixie Lee, 
Richard Keene. David Itollins 
Laura Hamilton, Dot Farley, Jed 
Prouty, 'Jean Bary, Jlka Chase and 
others. 
Your Canary's Complete Menu 
—th* nteMsary 22ISl°K_of oono apvo-tano Biicuiu 
States is estimated at 8 per cent 
below last year, the acreage In 
the states marketing approximate-
ly the same time Is Kentucky is 
estltnated at 13 per cent below 
that of laat year. Indications are 
for higher prices than prevailed in 
1929. 
Potato** 
KeJIucky potato growers face 
ijthe probability of Increased com-
petition from both early and late 
producing states, since indicated 
acreage anticipates Increases of 18 
per cent and 5 per cent respective-
ly in fhese two areas. Iir-tiyht 
of these facts it hardly seems like-
ly that marketing conditions will 
be as ( favorable this year as in 
19iJ9, when yields were consider-
ably below normal. 
Good Methods Mean 
).ay and Pay Pullets 
The use of good brooding ineth-
odft enabled' Herman Layman, a 
Grayson county farmer, to raise 
98 per cent of the chicks he 
smarted tast year. Only 3 chicks 
were lost of the 164 put into the 
brooder house. Eighty good pul-
lets were brought to laying age 
at an average coBt of 27 cents 
each. Methods employed. Includ-
ing rations and general manage-
ment, were .-those recommended 
by the College of Agriculture of 
the University o f Kentucky. Other 
than a good ration, which in-
cluded milk at»&U times, sanita-
tion played an important part. 
Mr. Layman lists the most im-
portant goihts in developlng^pul-
Jets that w i l l lay and pay as fol-
lows: 
Clean chicks, clean equipment 
clean f^ed. clean ground and clean 
management. 
A NEW STATE CHAMPION COW 
A six-year-old cow bred and 
owned by the Gray-Von Allmen 
Dairy Farms i t LaiSrange recent 
ly finished a test year with a pro-
duction of 28,143 pounds of milk 
and 972 pounds o f . butterfat, 
new Holsteln-Fresian record for 
Kentucky. She produced 12 gal-
lons of milic' daily during a part 
of the year. . She is a strictly bred 
lor-productlon cow, and always 
has been, a high performer at the 
pail. 
Kentucky Farm Radio 
Prognun 
The College of Agriculture will 
broadcast farm radio program 
from the University of Kentucky 
extension studios -of W H A S the 
week of March 10. Each program 
will begin at 12:45, central stan-
dard time. 
March 10—Sanitation and 
chick raising, J. E- Humphrey. 
Soybeans as a crop In Ken-
tucky, Ralph Kenney. 
March 12—How 4-H 
champions are made, E. E. 
Bees, W. A. Price. 
March 14—What farm 
are asking. N. R. Elliott. 
Letcher county is one of the re-
cent counties to em. loy a cc iinty 
agent. Gray H. W i l l i n g , Who ha.s 
ASsiBtHD. J*M»J it K*ox coun-
ty, has been a l i g n e d to L. tcher. 
county. 
club 
Fish. 
folks 
Every Woman ffnot^s 
Every wocrn knows ow.ee v it ia 
to born or arald henelf /hile \ irking 
m her home. Every worn n kno 9 that 
these burns a.-id scalds a t pr.r and 
•omrtunes ve.y slow U heal. Every 
woman shoul 1 know th- i the iiu of 
bums and »< • Ida will 1 ly re-
lieved, infed n ponitav ty pn ntrti 
and speedy ! waling aast ed il .i«juij 
Borosone is Jr starry a plied. Get a 
bottle of Liqml Bofoton and eep it 
handy in your medicine ca met.. old by 
Dale, Stubblefleld & C).. 
The Production of this type in 
1929 was 22 per cent above con-
sumption requirements, part of 
which excess was due to higher-
than-average yields. Prices com-
parable to those of 1927 and 1928 
re not. likely to prevail in 1930 
unless acreage is reduced to at 
least 70 per cent below that of 
1929. 
Strawberries 
Prospects for strawberry grow-
ers now seem better than that of 
the beginning of any year since 
1926. Acreage in the United 
Back Quit 
Hurting 
" I WAS in a 
v e r y w e a k 
c o n d i t i o n 
from a seri-
o u s s i c k -
ness," writes 
Mrs. I. Leon-
ard, o f 571 
J o s e D h St , 
New Orleans, 
La. " I was so 
weak, I want-
ed to sleep all 
the time. I ! 
did* not have 
strength to do anything. 
My back ached nearly all 
the time. I was just in 
misery. 
"My mother told me I 
must arouse, myself from 
the sleepiness, and take 
something to help get my 
strength back. She had 
taken Cardui and had 
been helped, ao I decided 
to take Cardui, too. Af ter 
my first bottle, I could see 
that it was helping me. I 
took four bottles at this ( 
time. My strength pame 
hack and I gained weight. 1 
Pretty soon, I was my old 1 
self again. My back quit 
hurting, and I haven't 
had any more trouble | 
since I took Cardui" 
ICARDUl! 
Helps Women to Health 
CHILDREN LIKE THIS 
SAFE PRESCRIPTION 
Coughs and Sore Throat 
Relieved Almost Instantly 
Stop children's coughs and sore 
throats before these ailments lead 
to dangerous IHs. Thoxine, a doc-, 
tor's prescription, now assures re-
lief within 15 minutes to children 
as well as adults without the dan-
ger in the use of patent medi-
cines containing harmful drugs. 
Thoxine works On a di f ferent 
principle, goes direct to the 
"source of trouble and relieves the 
irritation which causes the cough-
ing apd sore throat. Ideal for 
children because it is safe and 
does not have the usual "nasty-
medicine" taste. No gargling. 
Just ask for Thoxine, put up 
ready for use in 35c.. 60c., and 
$1.00 bottles. Money back\jf not 
relieved. Sold by Jones Drug 
Co., and all oth*r good drug 
stores.—Adv. 
B E T T E R 
G A R D E N 
THIS YEAR 
It looks like an early spring 
and we have the' tools and 
implements for the best field 
and garden crops with a min-
imum of effort; 
Be-sure to ffrTTtrur out-
door and indoor, hardware 
needs from our splendid 
stocks, alway priced right. 
For your spring painting 
we recommend RED SPOT, 
the paint for every purpose. 
House paint, barn paint, 
floor paint, auto paint. 
We are in a position to take care of your'wants 
"in everything for the farrti and home. 
Remember, the cash is going to talk mighty 
loud here this spring, but if you are deserving, we 
are ready to take care of you. 
We Have the Goods and the Service Too 
A. B. BEALE & SON 
FARMERS' HEADQUARTERS 
..'ake Thedford's Black-DTati^fi 
1 for Constipation, IndlgeaUon. T 
and BHIommews. 
COVINGTON BROS. & CO. Murray, Ky. 
Diatributor 
ORDER OF 
REFERENCE 
(VUlnwa) Circuit Court ' 
J, W. Outland Motor Company etc. 
PlalntlfT. 
Vs. Order of Reference. 
E. Er-wln et al. 
Defenflanla. 
I t Is ordered that this cause be 
referred to Georse Hart, Master 
Commissioner of this Court . to 
take proof of claims against the 
estate, of W. .A, Brwln, deceased, 
and all holding claims against 
said estate will present their 
claims, duly proven, befone. Said 
Master Commissioner on or before 
the first day of the April , term, 
1930, the l « t h day i|f April. I 
1930. of the Calloway' Circuit | 
Court, or be forever barred from 
collecting same In any other man-
ept.through this suit. 
Witness my hand as Clerk of 
said Court, thla the 20th. dav ef 
February 1930. 
Geo. Har t . l 
Clerk Calloway Circuit <fw. 
YOUR Safety 
is OUR Problem 
J^S bankers, we have at our fingertips 
.vital information regarding all bus-
inesses and business tendencies. Our 
background of diversified experience 
enables us to analyze the most com-
plex financial situation. That is why 
you are entirely safe in accepting our 
conservative investment recommenda-
tions. In dealing with our investment 
department, you will enjoy a new 
sense of security. 
THE OLD RELIABLE" 
Bank oT Murray 
A N EXTRA MEASURE O F SERVICE 
\ 
H • i 
• 
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F A R M E R S U R G E D T O 
W A T C H S E E D CORN v -
;e. of crib 
rmtnation. 
Wi.Uviv iu i 
l iadh Ifcunagvd by Cold, We i 
K i l l ; t 'lose Care Adviscd 
' ~ I 
The 'Exper iment Station of the 
uversity of Kentucky is/epeat-
u its warning about the possi-j 
lit* of poor'seed corn this year, j 
io the wet, cold tall. Corn 
ttur^d late and low tempera-
<,:un»- whlLe the grain still 
ntafn^d a large amount of moi«-
re. Tlie situation is similar to 
\ f i "1^1 7-18 but probably npt 
Considerable of the $eed corn 
nt to the Experiment Station for 
has givfrn good germina-
m which indicates that good. 
«d is. available in the ( state. 
should 
eerniina 
th rib 
until a 
: made, 
iiade at 
o*it 
n in i 
n i l 
suf fi-
ll tain 
hould 
in tin? 
KLL.Ms ( 1 U M K I ) P A I I J I X K 
S T A R K E L\ H E R Y O I T H 
Pauline Starke* who plays the 
leading feminine role In " The Vik-
ing " , Technicolor's epic of old 
Norse days, which will open at the 
Cspitpl Theatre, Friday and Sat 
urday, as a Metro-Goldyn-Mayei 
release, done entirely in natural 
colors, was born at Joplin. Mis-
souri, Jan 10. She was educated 
in. the public schools of Kansas 
City and while still a school girl 
moved her family j.p Call 
fornia. There she became in 
teres ted In motion pictures and be-
IfrVOj m% was old enough to enter 
hUftT school was -ulven her first 
wSmk i pw ^ D. W . Griff ith In « 
production of the Fine Arts Com 
WAV 
FRI.-SAT., MARCH 7-8 
SAT. MATINEE 
IN ZOO% 
TtCHNlCOLOP 
Pauline Starke 
Donald Crisp 
Le Roy Mason 
The Vikings reached Ameri-
ca, it is claimed, before Co* 
tumbus. 
And now they touch the 
imagination of the .world in 
this marvel of marvels—^ 
picture entirely in glowing 
color and sound. 
Also 8th chapter Ace of 
Scotland Yards, and comedy, 
"Felix in Astronomies." 
I ' .K i l l M i K NIGHT'S SON 
IN ••VNHOI.Y M G H T " 
A sciojr of British irobility, who 
conceals his identity^ under a 
srreen name in pictures, is among 
the players in The Unholy Night,' 
^-Metro -- vivid-
mystery drama, an all-talking pro-
duction directed by Lionel Barry-
more. playing at the Capitol The-
tre Wednesday ^nd Thursday.-'He 
is Phill ip Strange on t h e program. 
He is the son of Sir Anker Sim-
mons, head of—the~~ Br i t i sh . Food 
Ministry, and is hitnself an officer 
In the Grenadier GuardST^In the 
picture he plays what Tv?Ts, a 
British officer. Roland Young. 
Ernest Torrence, Dorothy Sebas-
tian. -Natalie Moor bead. John 
I.oder. _J i i chard Tucker, Sojin. 
Lionel Belniore, Pol ly Moran, 
George Cooper. Richard Travers 
•ut<LoTher noted players are In the 
huge cast of the mysterious tbril-
fc-r. 
The scre^p- play was adapted 
Jrom Ben Hecht's popular story, 
' T h e Doomed Reg imedt . " Edwin 
Justus Mayer wrote the screen 
play. 
MON.-TUES., MARCH 10-11 
THE CAPITOL'S FIRST TALKIE 
Stella (w ossif) 
• 7 TijmV 
tead. Mrs. O. J. Jennings letter 
from Fla. was very interesting. 
John Morgans big residence and 
contents biyned Thursday night 
Babe Morgau and gamfiy had 
come home from Detroit-to make 
a crop; now J reckon he will go 
back to Detroit, ' 
Chesley Moore ami family of 
Mayfteld visited Boh and Cliff 
G upton (merchants) Saturday 
night. ... * 
Mr und Mrs Red Ray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stonewall Kemp and Hoyt 
Swift visited In Detroit Saturday. 
Wash Boyd and Otus Wells, of 
Penny' are on the sick list. 
March came in like a ferocious 
lion! 
Mrs. Minnfe Bridges has re-
turned from St. Louis hospital 
unimproved in condition. 
Mrs. Laura Mayfield. Wi l l i e and 
Eliuus Fain, of Houston Texas 
attended their fathers funeral at 
Goshen. Mrs. Mavis Radford of 
St. Louis, 4«oU»*m- daughter t)f Mr. 
Fain, could not come. 
Mrs, H. C in the-JDejt^er letter 
I to bad. disorderly con-
duct at public .gatherings: I sug-
gest that if your Squire and Con-
stable are "no good" just tele-
ifchone County Attorney R. H. 
Hood and he will-oouie to Dexter 
and hold "court -o t inquirey" 
Those he-devils ought to be 
punished: they are h*ad«Hl for the 
pen" and tin1- devil 's house. 
Born Iff Mr. and Mrs. John 
Adams a daughter; Also a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. fiick Crouch, both 
Democrats; If I was Rufe-Langs-
ton I'd quit the Republican party, 
since when have Republicans re-
ported the birth of a squall-box? 
— " E a g l e " . 
"Waiter Gatlett . 
Stie Carol-Dayid Rpllinj 
Packard K?ene-Dn6eLee 
Nick Stuart • Jean Ear/ 
Dy 
RAYMOND CANNON 
JfuMCtl aormahi 
rtrnon " 
CxadJeibatdm'e 
V1LUAM FOX 
^HuitC Aftd. lyrics by 
M n r a n i f v c c k j o d 
GOZTLEK. 
- N 
& 
When three fun-loving 
husbands step forth 
anil three chorus gir l* 
—three wi\es anil 
three college bojs mix 
4f>. what, fun! 
Ai&o Talking Comedy, "The Big Palooka" 
and News Reel i 
WED.-THURS., MARCH 12-13 
THE 
S H A D O W 
OF EVIL ! 
Strange figures. Strang 
er events, fill this talk 
ing thriller to overflow 
fng. 
You won't find the solu 
ti_on till the end—it' 
Vl^JVyou guesting! 
rm 
IDEM ON LORD'S P R A Y E R 
The Pathf inder. ) 
During the- war between the 
State 's .untQUe composition by an 
unknown author was found on a 
battlefield in South Carolina. It" 
was'fe poem into which the Lbrd's 
Prayer was uniquely fitted. Be-
ing a l iterary curiosity, and be-
ITOrthj and beautiful 
sentiment, it was jwidely circu-
lated. At one time I t was printed 
on heavy satin. Many of these old 
satin p/ints are still, in existence. 
The poem, dated Charleston, S. 
• , Jul*. 4, 1823. fo l lows: 
Thou to the mercy-seat our 
sOutfS dost gather. 
To do our duty unto Thee—Our 
Father ~ 
To whom all praise, all honor, 
should,be given. 
F i r thou are the great G o d — W h o 
.' -e in heaven, 
. by Thy wisdom, rul'st the 
irTd's whole frame, 
ver, there fore—Hal lowed 'be 
Name; 
Let never more delays divide us 
from 
TTfy glorious grace, but l e t—Thy 
kingdom come: 
I^et T h y command opposed- be by 
I ' l ' .-Tl.y sood .pleasure and-p-Thy 
• ill in- do » e 
,And let our promptness to obey be 
even ~— 
The very same—On earth as 'tis 
in heaven; 
j Th.eii for our souls. O Lord, we 
also pray, — 
Thou woula'st be pleased t o— 
(« ive us this day 
J T-he tood ifrf Ufe , -wherewith our 
• souls are fed, 
j :i(ienf raiment, and—Our 
|-<lail> lirc^td: 
| With e very needful 'thing, do Thou 
Xelieye us. 
And in Thy merey, p i ty—And 
f «R*ive HS 
VI1 our misdeeds, for Him whom 
Thou did st please 
To make an offering for —Our 
U-ESPAJI.SE 
And, forriamireh O Lord, as we be-
That Thou will pardon us—As we 
Torglve 
Let that love teach, whejewlth 
Thou ?dost 
To pardon all—^Those Who tre«-
ay a Inst us; 
And. though, sometimes, Thou 
findst we have forgot 
Thi^ love to T l i e ^ yet he lp- -And 
lead u.s not 
Thrtmgli soul—or body's want to 
.desperation, 
Nor let earth s'gain drive ue—In-
to tempation 
not the soul pf any true be-
ll ver, j, ^ 
Fait- in ihe t ime of. j r i a — B u t de-
liver 
Yea, save them' from the malace 
of the devil, . 
• And both in l i fe; and death, keep 
I s f rom 
Thus t » r a y j » e » Lord, f o r that of 
Thee, from, whom 
Oils may b* had F o r Thin2 Ls 
rtie kingdom, 
Thfc world ta-^f Thy-vrrnc, ' Its 
wbndcous. story 
fa Th-jb. belongs The fxmer and 
tti«- g l o r j 
And all Thy wondrous works have 
• TRtrd never, 
Btit frill remain forever and— 
Thus, We poor creatures, would 
.. confess again. 
And thus would say eternally-
Amen. v • 
The Shelby County Lespedeza 
Seed Grower s Association reports 
good business, with 10,00«i pound; 
of Korean .seed sold in ofce order 
The Ohio Experiment Station is 
among*the customers. 
Dexter News 
Mr. Wilson Ferguson was a vis-
itor with his parents several days 
this week from Centralia. He re-
ports work slack there; only work-
ing t?ro or three days out of the 
week at the shops. 
Mrs. Eunice Je f f rey has been All 
this week with f lu , but is improv-
ed. V 
Evans., Jackson came ln front 
Centralia for a few days visit with 
his brother, Charlie Jackson and 
wi fe . 
Sain Rudolph arrived Sunday 
for La Center to f f ! l his regular 
appointment at the Cumberland 
resbyterian church, at 11 oclock. 
Walter Vick arrived Thursday 
to spend the night with his par-
ents-in-law, whil^L en route to Do-
ver. Tenn.. to take up work with 
steel bridge men. with his brother-
law, A. M. Holloman, as fore-
man. T . j 
A f ine ten pound hoy was born 
to Mr. and Mra. Eldf ldge Vlck 
February 26 at their home in Pa-
ducah. Mrs. Vick was Miss Nor-
ella Cotham, formerly of this 
place. 
Clint Daugherty of Paducah was 
the guest of his parents Sunday. 
The play carried to Palestine 
Saturday night was a success, de-
spite the inclement weather. 
Mesdames wil l Rogers. Arelia 
Andrus. Hobart Hayes apd others 
attended the play at Palestine Sat-, 
urday night. 
Second Monday will be "mule 
day " at Hardin. An extra largj^ 
crowd was there last second' Man 
day and a larger .crowd is expect-
ed if the weath warms up: 
Oh! Wasn't it a freezer Satur-
day and Sunday after our fine 
spring opening day^i? 
News is scarce^ this Vt-eek. 
Mra. H. Curd 
' W O N D E R F U L IS 
W H A T I S A Y O F 
F A M E D K O N J O L A " 
y 
j 
666 Tablet* 
Relieves a Headache or Neu-
ralgia in 30 minutes, checks 
a Cold the first day, and 
checks malaria in three days 
666 ALSO IN LIQUID 
.New Albany l^uly Tells Him Six 
Ibrftlrs off N.-w Medleim* Kntled 
Stomach aiul l.U.-r Truuhles 
mMiiiiJi 
Asol Talking Comedy, 
• with ( 
Ernest Torrence 
Dorothy Sebastian 
Roland Young 
LAZV DAYS' ' 
LYON'S BARBER SHOP 
I I M t l l K K s 
' I m m .- I . j , „ i an,| Iturax J » inmn 
hul l . , , „ i . YiHir ap. 
p i . . i » i , , l . .U1,| „ , . w1J| ) ( H J r 
li.iir u> Hull'>f»u—not in,. 
X. » . I.VO.V, i M n i f . 
I»lt • . 4 I.1. VI1K 
» • • n.i. ilSn 
• lux — T>n<' llin|>lLal 
>n i t i a r r r . , 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
4 K T i 
II 
KltNAI t lAX 
— i o W w a l e r — 
I 'HONK 
Coldwater or liaekusburg a4p entire section 
" In three years^ e f ~ constant 
suffering and distress I went 
doWn in weight from 163 "to 10: 
pounds," said Mrs. Emma Garv^y. 
602 East Fourth street, N e V , A I 
b u y , Ind. This i l l caine " f rom 
stomach, -liver and J^ldney weak 
ness. No matter how tittle I ate. 
T bloated terribly and the accu-
mulated gases jtaade'jne short of 
breath. A w«ak liVer sUbjiMted 
me tp fr ightful bilious attacks 
and headachesv My back ached 
cdtofrtanti}' and m j r feet, an̂ J an-
loes were swollen. 
> Wonderful is what I say- of 
Konjola. The first few bottles 
of Has medicine tf^de a now per-
Ifton of me. My stomach cleared 
up and my appetite improved. 1 
now eat all I wish and f5Offer no-
bloating or ot^fct-jdiscomfort. M\r 
liver "functions perfectly and I api 
neyftr subject to bilious attacks 
and headaches. The pains h^ve 
gone from my back and my feet 
and ankles no longer jswellTor my 
kidneys f have become norma 
again. I can never sajvenough in 
I praise of Kon jo la . " 
i Konjo la is sold in Murray at 
I Dale. StubbleQeld & 'Co.. drug 
I Htore and bjr ait thf best drtlir 
its in all towfis throughout this 
F A I N 
A i \he a * e » r I t i - e j r s Oaptam 
ItonM Vain mirrateJ %rttft frts ta 
ther's family from North Caroli-
na to Christian county Kentucky-
There he grew to manhood and 
married Miss Lou Worre l . With 
bis growing family he moved Jrom 
Christian county to Calloway 
couuty, settling on the west side 
of the county a few miles from 
the present site of Murray. His 
family was numbered among the 
England*, Waterf le ld, Hardings, 
Guthries and others of that time 
as pioneer citizens of this vlcihi 
ty. 
Birch Fain, his son. was born in 
Christian county March 29. 1846. 
coming with his father to Callo-
way-county at the age of six years, 
spending the remainder of hls-long 
and useful l i fe in t|)is county and 
in this community. 
Crowing to manhood under the 
influence of pious and godly par-
nts, who were . fa l th fu l > me rubers 
and stalwart supporters of the 
Methodist church at Goshen, he 
r ly united with this church and 
reiuaducd a fa i thful Christian, tru£ 
to God and to the church the re-
iiain^ir of his. life. 
He was married to Miss Jane, 
Cole December 5, 1867. Nine chil-
dren blessed this union, one dying 
in infancy; Ina and Eula Fain 
Saunders dying in early woman-
hood. Besides the w i f e of his 
youth—who has. perhaps, been 
Identified with this church more 
years .in its century of existence 
than any one else now l i v ing—he 
leaves the fol lowing children:. T. 
\V. Fain. Murray; Mrs Laura 
Mayfield. Elintts and Wi l l Fain or 
Houston, Texas; Mrs. Marvin Rad-
ford of St. Louis; Mo., and Mrs. 
Noma Stubblefield of th is coun-
ty-
Birch Fain was a gentleman of 
the old sphook CoGrteous, aff-
able, gentle, he had that native 
generosity that gave a royal wel-
come to the stranger within his 
gates, as well as' to his intimate 
friend*. H e was such a genial 
host it was a delight to be a guest 
under his roof. 
..He loved l i fe, was a-great read-
r. and wanted to keep up * i t h 
the affairs, of the busy world as 
it rushed past his quiet country 
home. He loved a good Joke, 
whether on himself or another, 
!or he looked- cm the sunny side 
of lift-. 'But always he loved the 
clean things of l i fe-^things ofi a 
doubtful or §hady character did; 
not appeal to him. '*"• 
"Ake a lone oak on the wind-
swept shores of tiufe, he has stood, 
alone these manj^years, so far as 
his father's household was» con-
cerned, for they^ have all crossed, 
the Silent River", long, long ago, 
and yet his brave heart kept beat-
ing on, as his strength permitted. 
Ht* was a splendid neighbor, an in- j 
diligent father, a faithful compan-
ion. He was a great Bible student 
and lov£d to talk of the scriptures, j 
During his active years he was a j 
regular attendant at a l l the ser 
vices of the church when he conld 
pos_sibty W there. 
' L i f e ' s sunset »o b>c w\ 
ful and gentle as he q'uietly 
breathed his last on the morning 
Of February 27, 1930, lacking one 
month and two days of reaching 
his 8 4th milestone ^>n l i fe 's jour-
« a y 
"One by one they leave us wait-
ing. ! 
Passing through the valley dim. 
One by one. why should we mur-
mur? 
Jesus calls us unto him." 
Beatrice S. Phillips. 
Nev- Harmony Institute' 
- To Be Held March 20-22 
Thursday Night 
-iBoncern for Souls—J. J. trough 
Fr iday 
The Plan of so lva t ion—B. B. 
Boax 
Hebrews 4:16- -R. P. Gregory 
Were New Testament Churches 
Missionary Baptist Churches?— 
N. S. Castleberry * 
Missionary Baptist Churches in 
Action—-J. H 'ThUrttfah 
State and Standing of the Saved 
—Carro l l Hubbard 
Saturday 
Church Repentance— Carroll 
Hubbard 
Enlargement—H. B. Tay lor 
Missions and Sin-^Roy Bea r 
man. " '"< 
Enlagement—H. B. Tay for 
Missions and the Cross—Roy 
Beaman 
Hopewell Bible Meeting 
To Be Held March 21-23 
Friday Night 
Every Man in His P l a c e—W. E. 
Crider , 
P raye r—B. B. Boas 
~ Saturday 
' The So-Called Salvations—C. 
W. Dickerson 
Church Discipline—J. H. Thur-
man 
The True and Only Salvat ion— 
P U f c e w — — : **• 
The Plan of Salvatlonr—J. H. 
Thurman 
Sin arfd Its Remedy- Luther-
Adult* Contract ChOdrctfg 
Disease* 
Adnhs can, and do, contract many 
ildren's diseases. And, usually, they 
suffer from them much more than 
children do. For instance, many adults 
contract worms, an ailment visually 
associated "with children. Sometimes 
they suffer intensely and take expen-
sive medical treatments, without reali-
sing that worms are the cause of their 
troubles. Yet. the symptoms are the 
_ children, 
weight, "ferinding 
tees sleep, itching of 1 
and v 
and 
Io® ot 
the teeth 
the 
pains. And, the same 
F appetite 
1 ana rest-
medicine that surely and harmlessly ex-
pels round and pin worms from children 
will do the same for adults — White's 
Cream Vermifuge, which you can get at 
Dale, Stubblefield ft Co 
Compton 
Living For God-«-J. R. Plynn 
Sunday 
N* * V v i l L : ' I w i r n 
Missions -Roy Tatum 
Stewardship-—J. Ii. Flynn 
Duty of Chut-ch to Pastor and 
Pastor to Church--Roy Tatum 
T H < H L. M r N T T T 
• 
Income Tax accountant, who 
has been assisting the Income tax 
payers in preparing their returns 
for the year 192*9, will leave for, 
Mayfield and Paducah, Ky. as per 
schedule tiijie, as shown by route 
card. So see him at once if you 
need any assistance. 
Many Bourbon county raripers 
are planninArto tye ' f e r t i l i sers in 
the growing of biwley tobacco. 
Sever;.1 hundred Bracken coun-
ty .tows art receiving Improved ra-
tions as a ceb ilt of feeding uehoola 
yn the w u i r 
| P a i d - U p Stock | 
-TOT-DOLLARS PES ^hahe 
I rat OVER 1 * T U M U l I 
PAID 7% 
• I N V I I T M A T I • 
I Lincoln Building | 
. & Loan Ass'n . 
I 1U S. 4th St.. Loul » »UI « I 
on tt HAS-. .J« FNI, H 
FBI 
i 
I I H » 
Kl 
Tl 
com] 
of H 
wtlh 
even 
roou 
and 
ACTTODAY..DONT MISS THESE BARGAINS! 
i m 
'ON 
WITH an HAT COUNTS 
If you haven't attended Chevrolet's Great Spring 
Clearance Sale, come in today! To m^ke it the 
biggest of its kind ever held in this community we 
offer big reductions on popular cars that set a new 
record of value for your dollar! 
The big reception given the 1930 Chevrolet has filled 
our showrooms with late model, low mileage cars 
that must be sold this week to make room for more 
trade-ins. Now you can secure a handsome, depend-
able used car bearing the red tag "with an OK that 
counts".' This signifies that the car has been 
thoroughly reconditioned by expert mechanics to 
top-notch appearance and performance. 
See Our big selection of makes and models carrying 
the famOus red "OK that counts" tag. Buy today 
and save! 
THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN LOW PRICED 4 AND 6 
CYLINDER CARS 
\ ' -
1927 C H E V R O L E T COACH—Nice " 
and clean inside and out with good 
set of tiros $ 4 
IWM) license 215 
i9'Z4 FORD I fcoADeTKR—Starter, 
good I ires all around £/%/\<Mi 
Our price ' 60 
FORD I TON T R U C K — 8 t * * l cab. 
slake body, 1927 motor, new- tire.-
afcmnd. Starter. This truck-has. been 
thoroughly reconditioned. 07 f * <M> 
A Imrgain at "175 
1926 Chevrolet Touring 
Si-w battery, new brake lining, 1980 license, 
motor has been thor-
< nighty insp«-ct<*d and 
is in good condition. 
9410.00 down with 1ml-
ance In small monthl) 
payments. 
lfJttO 
$60 
D O W N 
.1020 PORI ) T O I ' R I N G — W ith starter 
and 1030 license. Motor runs good. 
"Newly painted, good side ' T C 0 0 
iiirtalrrn | J v . 
1929 C H E V R O L E T COACH—Ituns 
and bntks like new. Has been run 
only 9000 mile*. 1980 license. H*re 
Is a chance to get a practically ne 
car with tlie< first depreciation o f f . 
1020 C H K V R O L K T SEDAN—-1930 11-
c e n » , 4 new tires, (mint an<l upliol-
ster j in fine shafM'. Motor 
In goorl condition '195 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Company 
West Main Street Murray, Kentucky 
. S M A L L D O W N P A Y M E N T S —EASY G. M . A . C.. T E R M S 
Q / Z 
waft 
•> 4 
~ - : - V • • •• -v | 
FR IDAY , MARCH 7. 1930 THE LEDGER & T IMES • 
S o c i e t y 
lliuu-l 1W). d u b 
fclmertnlu SAUirtU) 
T h » Future f-armers Club, 
composed uf the nnrltulture boys 
of Haiel High School, entertained 
with a delightful party Saturday 
evening In the auaitorlum The 
room was effectively decorated 
and a program of exe r t i ona l In 
teres! was prepared by their spon-
sor, Mr. F <!. Melton Several 
>'*n/T »el Kiou% > Be. • r eml f r r * 
fi^uies snd con tests proved quite 
amusing after which an Ice course 
wss served. 
Those present were: 
K. TV Melton. Hollls Walker. 
Ralph Kdwards. W D Kelly, W 
S. Lamb. Premise Douglas. Ralph 
White, Wil l iam Maddoi. James 
P. Miller, Claud Wilson, Clate 
Wilson, Ilrent Phillips, John 
Brent" Underwood, K. K. ,Orr 
Charles Jones, Sam Jones, ' El-
wood Ulackburn, Cyril Wilson, 
lUrrel l Wilson, t". G. Cur t . 4. f . 
Mrandoc. 
Gertrude Vance. Emily Miller, 
Leva St. John. Geraldlne Hart. 
Mildred Miller, Mildred Hart 
Louise Liunlt. Mildred Patterson. 
Marie Hatcher. Madeline Lamb. 
Frances Wilson, Rubene Hsrt. 
Pauline AleiandSr. Minnie Mar-
shall. Juanlta Allbritten. Ger-
trudp Oliver, Mary Sue Garrett. 
Alma 'Chrisman. Lynda White. 
Lorena Wilcox, Marthanna May-
er. Edna Blackburn. Mrs. C. W. 
New Shirts for Spring 
Offered in a Special 
Event 
i 
$1.15 
Broadcloths and Mfedrases 
In beautiful patterns, a big assortment to select from, and every 
one of them is guaranteed to be fast color. A n outstanding value 
at this low price. 
« 
Others at 98c, $1.50 and $1.95 
NEW PRINTS 
W e are showing a large variety in theae—checks, 
stripes and every conceivable design. Made of won-
derful materials and you will be surprised at the low 
price of 
15c Per Yard 
OTHERS A T 25c 
MURRAY MERCANTILE CO. 
(Successors to Robert T. Nichols & Co . ) 
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES 
LADIES READY TO WEAR AND MILLINERY 
East Side Court Square 
Denham, Mlas Frances Vaugba. 
Next to Bank of Murray Murrtry, Ky. 
We sell for less because we sell for cash 
IT PAYS TO PAY CASH! 
MUM» V\i>nH)>} Uabnen 
Entertains at Hazel 
Miss, Dorothy Hill QsMHH WIS 
host to a party Monday night at 
the* home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. B. Osborn on College 
street, Hazel. ~ 
Those present were: 
Miss Virginia Miller, Miss 
Audra Hose, Miss Brooksie Nell 
WUCO'X. Miss Emily Miller, Miss 
Anna M l * Holl f ield. Mlis Leva 
S t John. Miss Minnie Marshall. 
Mies La Rue Edwards. 
Mr. John Hitcher, Ralph Ed-
wards, Beauton Hatcher, Joe Hal 
France^ Van Leer White, Dallas 
Milter, Duran USTwat-ds and A. XT 
Whitnell . 
A f ter a number of games 
were played refreshments of ice 
cream and cake were served. 
Miss Edward* Entertains 
at Hazel Thursday 
Miss LaRue Edwards delight-
fujty^entertained a few 
In her home on College street, 
Hazel, Thursday night. 
The guests were: Misses- Leva 
ftt.-John,.' Melva and Knbena Wal l 
Minnie /Marshall, Em|^ Miller 
Julian Hateher, Van Leer White, 
A. T. Whitnell. Edgar Maddox, 
,enard Garrett, Joe Hal France 
and V. g|. Lamb. 
Games were played throughout 
the evening and at a late hour 
refreshments of fruits were 
Joyed. 
U. ( ' . Whitnell Honored 
on 78rd Birthday Friday 
Mrs. John Farmer was host at 
V delightful dinner Friday in 
honor of the seventy-third birth-
day of her father. L. C. Whitnel l 
prominent Murray citizen. 
Those present at the dinner 
were Mr. and Mrs. L..C. Whitnell , 
Mf. and Mrs. John Whitnell, Miss 
LI vie Wbftnell , Mrs. Mattie L lg 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gatlin and 
daughters, Misses Martha Sue and 
Juliet, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clay 
ton and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Farmer. 
meet Thursday. afternoon 
March "20 at. the home o'f Mrs. 
Victoria Higglns, it I s announced 
The meeting \ViIl op'en at 2:30 
o'clock. All members are urged 
to be' present. 
Li t t le Miss Barnett 
Entertains Saturday 
Little—Miss Geraldine Bar 
nett entertained a number of her 
young friends Saturday, March 
Lst., from one to four p. m. at the 
'home of her .parents, Mr .and 
Mrs. Wil l Barnett, on the Paris 
road, in honor of h(jr ninth birth-
day. 
Amusing games were played 
during the afternoon, and' the 
guests Immensely enjoyed a hike 
over .the grounds of the Barnett 
country place. 
Delicious refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Barnett, Miss&s 
Geraldlne, Maude and Myrl Bar-
nett 
Although March had entered 
like a Lion before the party was 
over, it was a delightful conclu-
sion to the very happy occasion 
.and the little guests departed 
gleefully In the tempest of falling 
Ml I iV, 
Litt le Miss Barnett was-the re-
cipient of many lovely birthday 
presents and greetings from her 
friends during the day. The wee 
ladies wha enjoyed Miss Barnett's 
charming hospitality were: 
Marilyn Mason, Charlotte Owen 
Martha Lou Barber, Loretta Fair, 
Mary Elisabeth Linn, laabelle 
G H W T » n r r t tor.nn*!, Maude 
84'rnetr, Gera>d>ee Harnett. 
Dow u>» -Thorn U u i Rite* Are 
"Solemn lifted Wednesday 
A wadding of wide interest to 
man y friends ol both young peo-
ple was solemnized here Wednes-
day -a f t e rnoon at twro-thirty o ' -
clock when Miss Lucille D o * ™ 
and MrA Jne Howell Thornton 
were married by the Rev;. R. F. 
Gregory. ' 
Miss Downs is the daughter 
Mr and Mrs. W. T. Downs. Jr., 
of the easct side of the county, and 
Is OIK •f the most popular and at-
tractive young women of her 
community. 
Mr. Thorntpn is, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. l\-ir> Thornton near 
Murray, and holds an Important* 
position with the Murray Milk 
Products Co. * . v—. 
The young couple were ac-
companied at the ceremony by 
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Robinson. Im-
mediately after th*6 ceremony they 
left for Centralia, III., accompa-
nied by Mr. and Mrs. Robinson 
and- the bridegroom's sister. Miss 
Louise" Thornton, where They MrTlT 
visit the bridegroom's sister, Mrs, 
Autry Knight and family for 
sever*! dajrsr—-They will mak 
•their home In Murray. 
Misses Holland and 
Holton Entertain 
Miss Mary Margaret Holland 
and Frances Holton entertained 
their bridge club at the home of 
4he latter Saturday afternodn^ 
An elaborate plate lunch was 
served. 
The guests were: Miss Juliet 
Holton, Miss Alma Lee Outland 
Miss-Marguerite Holcomb. Miss 
Nell* Whitnell^ Miss Frances 
Broach and Miss Christine Broach 
Arts and Crafts t lub 
W ill Meet March 
The Arts and Crafts Club wl lPfParker, Miss Annie Martha Park-
Mrs. Jim Dick of l»aris 
• is Honored 
Mrs. Greg Miller eptertained at 
six o'clock dinner Thursday com 
plimeriting Mrs. Jim Dick of Paris. 
Large baskets of "jonquils were 
used in the rooms. 
A-fojir course jnenu was served. 
Cover were laid for Mrs: Jlm^Dick 
Mrsi Sam. Robinson, . Mrs. • Joe 
er and Mrs. *Vernbn Stubblefield. 
Brfdi;e V lub Meets 
" The bridge club met with Mrs. 
Jack Farmer on last Friday after' 
noon. 
A salad course was served. 
Those present wer$: 
Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. Nat 
Ryan, Jr., Mrs. H. I. Sledd. 'Mrs 
Bernard Whitnell. Miss Mary W4 
llama, Mrs E J Bmk Mrs, Karl 
Frame and Mrs. Marvin Whitral l . 
h i 
For the First Time in Tire History! 
FREE REPAIR FOR LIFE 
ON EVERY TIRE I SELL 
REGARDLESS OF PRICE! 
MACLAREN A U T O C R A T (The Super-tire) 
GOLD BOND, 4 and 6-ply (Standard Tire) 
AJAX HIGH SPEED (4 and 6-ply Tire) ~ 
ROAD KING (Great vafte at low price) 
A l l cuts and 
stone bruises re-
paired for life 
provided you 
come in twice a 
month for free 
m 
Character Builders // 
Meet 'Jr 
M n . Cleo Gillis Hes t e r^ i r s . Ed 
Utterbaclu ^tfrs." Hampun Irvan, 
Misses V'oline Pool, R i ^ i Cutchins 
and Sadie Wilgus wej^t hosts at a 
supper party Fr idawnight in the 
parlors of the Chriil ian church. 
The hospitalltwincluded mem 
bers of the Character Builders 
class. Jr 
Those present' were: Mr.- and 
Mrs. J. E- l l*&rback, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gatlin CToufon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gregg MUfler, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
lladdox/^Mr. and M r i George 
Hart, MX. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter, 
Rev. E.- 6. Motley, Mrs. W. E. 
jfjifitafl Mfs. Hampton Irvan, Miss 
volirie Pool, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes-
ter, Misp Sadie Wilgus,. Miss Ruth 
Cutciiin>, Mrs. C. J. Fox, Mrs. 
Ewell Will iams, Miss Bee Pur-
dom, Miss Ethel Cutchins, Mrs. 
Jim Banks, Mrs. Nell Farmer, 
Mrs. Arthur Farmer^ Mrs. "Lou 
Gregory, Mrs. F. F. Acree, Miss 
Callls Wear. V. II. Clark, Mrs. 
Chesley Butterworth, Mrs. Ruel 
Clark and.Mrs. John Ryan." 
Mfcr*. Sam- Bobinson -
Gives Infoniial T."a 
Mrs. Sam Robinson gave an in-
formal tea Thursday afternbon in 
honor of Mrs. Jim Dick. 
Refreshments were served to 
the fol lowing guests: 
Mrq_ Dick. Mrs. W. W. McEl-
rath. "Mrs. Greg Miller, Mrs. Joe 
Parker, and Mrs. Vei\ron Stubble-
field. 
B. & P. W. 's Club 
Meet 
Mrs. W. T. Sledd, Jr., Mrs 
Clea Hester, and Miss Tennie 
Breckinridge wese hosts to mem-
bers of the B. & P. W. 's club in 
the club rooms Friday_everiing at 
7:30. 
Af ter a delightful evening re-
freshments were served. 
t o 
n e 
io other radio 
a i r . 
I guarantee to 
sell more miles 
per dollar than 
any mail order 
house in the en-
tire United States! 
29 x 4.40 tire 
as low as $6.00 
and up. 
R E M E M B E R — T h a t the 
only condition of this 
guarantee is that you 
must come in not less 
than twice a month for 
air and that service 'is 
FREE. 
c a n 
g i v e 
^ J . O . C H A M B E R S 
North Fourth Street at Beaman Garage 
Here is beauty ot 
t o n e you n e v e r 
heajid before in 
r«3u>! An absolutely 
new Majest ic tri-
u m p h — the new 
Colotura Dynamic Speaker— 
tnakee Majestic's Colorful 
Tone richer, more realistic 
than orer. Six beautiful new 
1930 Majestic models feature 
i i « « « * i n « Gp I o t u r a 
sneaker. Hear tliein today at 
tn is store. listen to tneir 
vivid, lifelike tone. Test theirs 
increased range and ppwer. 
Inspect their new cabinets— 
of genuine Walnut and Aus-
tralian Laccwood.-There are 
sizep and styles to suit erer^ 
taste—all at new lower pric«a 
that make ownership f * » r . 
llTustrutrd-Model 93$ 
, Colotura Speaker— 146 
SoM Contpirt* icilh Ma/r,tU- • 
Match+il Tube,, #167.50. 
H A D I ^ 
Johnson Music Co. 
J U l T J and 
E N $ E M B L E S < a 
Every Popular Versiop of 
Fashion's Newest 
Favorites 
SPRING ! In the smart flare of the skirts —in the 1930 jacket lengths—in t&e 
capes, scarfi<^nd intricaje tailoring details 
—in the new colors and combination ef-
-
mm* 
mm 
- f e c t a . 
Featuring Spring*s 
Newest Modified 
Silhouette Styles 
DRESSES 
Fashionably^ong—bat not extreme 
these new frrfeks feature the even hem-
line, and slightly dipping flares at side or 
back for graceful afternoon effect. Every-
thing is ne<v about them-^nipped-in waists, 
neckjine^'and sleeves. 
Of Printed and 
Plain Silks 
/The most-talked-of materials are includ-
in these chic frocks. Printed silks, flat 
repes and chiffons in light and dark col-
or effects. 
See Our Complete 
Showing of the New 
R O L L I N S 
R U N - S T O P 
H O S I E R Y 
Chiffon and Service 
Weights 
§1.50 
Sheer Chiffons 
$ 2 . 0 0 
Versions 
For 
A l l 
Occasions 
These smart Spring Hats feature 
the importance of fine Straws, all 
the smarter for being contrasted 
with fabrics, ribbon, lace and flow-
er trimmings. 
BAGS A N D PURSES 
Spring styles! Featuring new en-
velope and pouch shapes of suede, 
antelope, calf, reptile and combi-
nations. With ornamental frames 
and handled. Black and costumr 
shades. 
% 
New Curtains and Draperies 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES! ' 
The tastefully modern designs and the beauty of the colorings in the cur-
tains and draperies we are showing for spring together with thjir exccpvoi -
al low prices make them more than of passing interest. 
Our merchandising manager has just made a very advantageous purchase 
of Marquisetties in both plain and dotted, 45- to 50 inches wide, which We OC c 
will pass on to yOu at an unusually low price. Value 35 to 50c, per yard 
Another lot of beautiful Marquisettes, values 15 to 25 cents'a yard 12''/*C 
Third .Tloor 
Per yard 
THESE WERE SPECIAL PURCHASES WH I CH , ON A C C O U N T OF THEIR 
UNUSUAL VALUES, C A N N O T BE DUPLICATED- A N D W E « A V E O N L Y 
L IMITED QUANTITIES* A N E A R L Y SELECTION IS ADVISED. 
See our large stock of Cretonnes, Silk Damask, etc.,' f o ro ide drapes. 
Complete stock of curtain rods and window shades. " ; 
C H I L D R E N ' S S O X 
Spring Snd wanner days are just around the corner and witft them come I lie- fttdiion of 
sox for children. \Ve have fUst received a shiinment of the newest styles ami patterns in chil-^ 
dren's Anklettes. Make your selections early while there Is a large stock of patterns and sizes. 
f rom which to select and be prepared for the first warm days. 
Make The Home More 
Beautiful ^ ^ 
Never have we shown such values in Bed-
spreads. a* now. Beautiful Rayon Bed-
spreads. 84x14)5, beautiful |»attems and qiujl-
^ity that Insures long wear, values to 
gki.O<J». - - * . 
$2.45 to $3.95 
Beautiful Selections in Piece 
Goods 
For the woman who wishes f o e x p n ^ her • 
own individuality with the needle our selec-
Uon of piece Ĥ MMIS w ill be a constant <feliaht. 
Our large stocic of piece goods of all kind 
makes selection a pleasure. Our group I>u>-
iTtsr powrr Tnidrte?r ns to ott^T >our g iY^ fer 
values this stason than ever before. 
With $10.00 in trade you can get a 
beautiful 32-piece Dinner Set 
for only $2.98 
C r a w S o r d - G a t l i n i n c . 
Unit No. 3 "Where Savings A re Greaeest 
. Murray, Kentucky 
i 4 
— - — — 
T H E LEDGKK * TIMES F R I D A Y , M A R C H 7 , ! « • 
ATTENTION 
The Economy Bus Line » tabes 
to thank all who ha\e patroolzed 
rfc» tanw+jnow 
fhe projert amf f n e operator* 0* 
other transportation facilities for 
thetr couneous considerations in 
•keeping with onr promise to im-
prove the service a* traff ic de-
mands we anaounce the foifowint; 
schedule: 
National Bank Corner via &th 
l'onlar 
To* fX*iK>t via Poplar 
To Ha pie via Depot A\e 
T o tnd . v t e . t f v * y 
To main via 2nd 
To M S. T. C. via Main 
First stop on campus. Library; 
Second, Administration budding. 
BE SURE T O SEE 
"Here Comes Arabella" 
A three-act musical comedy at the 
Murry High School Auditorium 
FRIDAY, M A R C H 7th, 8 p. m. 
With an all star cast of 75 local Murray 
people. - ' 
Pretty chorus prirlsj pretty costumes," 
^catchy songs and dances. 
Admission; Children 35c; Adults 50c 
Third Wel ls Hal l ; Fourth Train-
ing School, and Fi f th Auditorium. 
On return trip--stops will be made 
j t We l l s Hall . Admin 1st ration 
butWIftg tad l i b ra r y . Thence to 
Main street-- 'o 12th via Mala 
T o (Mfro vta 1M>.' v 
To Natkm*) Bank corner eta 
Olive and Jlh. Sts. The route be-
in* and rods at the National 
Bank corner. We leave this pojnt 
as stated above en route to fhe 
station* every 30 minutes by the 
city clock from 7 M. to 7:30 
-P. M. 5 minutes later we leave 
from t i e same point going west 
as per aeheduBe arriving on the 
mpus i in approximately 5 
:nutes and returning t o Naft . " 
liank corner from 5 to 7 minutps i 
| later. .When we have passengers ' 
irfn^ 
Tenn.; Rev. A. K. Tucker. Le » -
irgton, Tenn.; Mrs. M. 15. Frasee, 
Murray: Mrs. Lloyd TravHlian. 
McKemie, Tenn.; T. A. Humphrfo, 
Puryear. Tenu ; I. "S. keeves. 
M rook port. UL . Mrs. iaa. U t i l e 
ron. L Wsfc^. 
Camden. Tenn. ; Mre. Mary Tsylor . 
Milntt. Tenn. 
The fo l lowing patients have 
been discharged fro the hospital: 
Mrs. R. C Adams. Dresden 
Tenn : J. R. McDaniel, Guthrie. 
Ky. ; J. L Webb. Camden. Tenn : 
Truman Oliver. Buchanan, Tenn ; 
Miss Elizabeth Richardson. Mur 
lay : Geo Winsor, Murray; Master 
Earl Edward "Svkes. Thari»e 
Tenn : Miss Dixie Caldwell. Talon 
Ta'nn.% Rutua Phelps. Pur 
I year. Tenn. ; t. 3. Reeves. Brook 
>re It; 
Far* 
SPECIAL SHOWING 
FURS 
TWO DAYS 
Friday 
and 
' Saturday 
Pointed Platinum 
Red and Steel 
Grey Fox 
In fact anything you might 
Want in Furs 
SEE OUR WINDOWS 
Mrs. Wall's Department 
On Balcony 
Wall-Houston & Co. 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
•Rer. K. A . Tucker. Lexington. 
Tenn., former pastor of the Meth-
I odist church of* Murray,* and now 
presiding elder of the Lexington 
•is;riot is at the hospital where he 
j has been quite sick for several 
j days Brother Tucker has improv-
| • d within the 4a»t f ew days and is 
I now able to walk about a little. 
I He ha^ many friends in Murray 
<'4>mp4ttHe«Uept ai Party 
lo so directly to the sta-i ... 
wi ' l carry and return be-|-uor1 , 1 
< for the next irip. 
15 cents. For your con-! Mrs. Annie Voting 
lience a ticket nood for 8 trips 
available f o r 11.Oft. It may 
:prise you to know that our 
r.e is a little moreJjtan 4 miles. 
• talleve Murray f lPh i g enough 
• stlch a bus service don't you? 
TL'E W X ) X O M t B I S L I N K 
Mrs. Joe Lpvett and Miss Eliza-
beth Lovett entertained at bridge 
Friday afternoon complimenting 
Mrs. Annie Young. 
Af ter the game a plate luntfh 
was se/ved. 
The honoree waa presented a 
gift 
- The guests were: 
Miss Tennie Breckinridge. Miss 
Grace Wyatt . Miss Margaret 
Tandy, Miss Naomi Maple. Miss 
Mary Gabbert. Miss Bertie Manor, 
Miss Mary Louise Harkless. Miss 
Ruth Sextr>n. Miss Li l l ian Lee 
Clark, Miss Floy Robblns, Miss 
^usan Pef fer , Mrs. Annie Young, 
Mrs R. T Wells. Mrs. Robert 
Broach, Mrs. Tom Stokes. Mrs. 
will be plad to know that he1 David Gardner, and Mrs. E. -B. 
improving j Houston. 
Mrs. M. E. Frame, South Fourth * r— 
vet . Murray, was brought to the sister to Mrs. Crawford 
al last Thursday suffering 
[ frpm a Ueary__coM. Mrs. Frazee 
lsast tn•••rufuite sick for a few days 
pOlMd imp-oving; Mrs. 
Fra*ee U the Brother of K. C.-Fra-
> and Mrs. H. E Helton. 
Miss Bonnie, Adams. Miss Sen-
a Kesteraen and Mrs* F. R. Haiv 
I ten. nurses* at the hospital who 
\a~ve been lakidg special work in 
h.' Louisville. City Hospital will 
VeTiirfi to Murray next Sunday. 
' The next three narseS who go to 
I-nTi villr "for this s p « i t l work 
. M *s Clara Schwara, Miss 
" " a r r r r i Miller and Miss* Oretia 
Al a faculty meeting of the hos-
pital training School for nurses 
! • , 1 T,i.ie*'la,v night plans were Faid 
raduatlon of 'he senior 
- X< take place in the early 
Of May. 'Definite announce-
«>T this will be made later. 
fSs. T>T sixteen 'will graduate 
• s. Irene McCormtck. nurse1 at 
ost>5!u.l had in emergency op-
Monday night*. Miss 
is reported improving, 
confined to her room 
bout tw*o weeks. 
- fol lowing patients' have 
«>- uuUad. m the host*tal for 
. • 
Aibena Smith. Purvear. 
Weds Arkansas Man 
Mrs. F. E. Crawford has re-
ceived word of the marriage of 
her sister. Miss Mary Winnie 
Gaughan to Mr. Wil l iam Al fred 
Daniel on Feb. 27: Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel left immediately after the 
ceremony for a motor trip to New 
Orleans, where they wil l attend 
Mafdigras. They will be at hj>me 
after March 15 at Brown Apts 
Camden, Ark. 
Local and Personal 
Mifis Jane Melugln had amber 
t'ouse guests last Week end Misses 
Mary Ann Fristo, J&ary Lola 
Burns, Grace Harris Byron. Jane 
Covington and Georgia Lee Lotfe, 
all of Ma*"field. 
Wanted to loan $150,000 on 
Calloway county farm land. C.'.B. 
lUr lunlMm at H. K Holton A tk*. 
oHlre. GatHn B ld f . ^ Zt. 
Announcements have been re-
ceived of the birth of a son to 
Mr and Mrs. Ky le Whitehead or 
l.afi>llete. Tenn. Tbey have nurnv 
1 n raOs -ftiere wtor alter itrzgW!'^ 
latlons. 
W e trade te«ed fund tore for 
new . K. S. Dlugob! A Sim. tf 
Eld Charlie Parker will preapb 
at Old Salem cburch next Satur-
day and Sunday at 11 a. m. 
Walk to the r<wrior and rl<le the 
tceonomy buw F<W I««h money. 
Miss Jeurose Brown, Miss I mo-
gene Brown and Buell Houston of 
Paris, motored to Murray Sunday 
The meeting of the Mother's 
club of the Training School has 
been postponed uutil Friday. 
March 21st. 
Our Spring l ine of Mens and 
lloys clothing is very exceptional 
in valueb and colors. W e have 
them at all pricess and in all of the 
newest shade*.—W. T . Sledd A 
Co. 
Miss Lorena Rlcherson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Richer-
son, Murray Route 1, was opera-
ted on for appendicitis at the 
Keys- Houston Clinic- Hospital 
Monday of- this wewk. She is re-
ported doing nicely. • 
fVCedar oil and n»&pe. K. S. 
Diuguid A Son. t f . 
Mr Bert Wilson. Hazel' Route 
1. WM operated on for appendici-
tis Tuesday of thitT week at the 
Keys & Houston Clinic-Hospital 
khery one is talkiug alx»ut ( l ie 
Economy bu«. W e don't object. 
Dr. McElrath has moved to his 
•new office in the National Bank 
Bldg. 
Mr. Cephua Orr. Hazel Route, 
was op sea ted on- at the Keys & 
Houston Clinic-Hospital. 
You will want n new 8 let .son 
hat for taring. Come in and let 
us show you the new. styles.—~ 
<irahani & Jackson. 
Mr. Jack Newport, Hazel R. F. 
D.. was operated on for appendi-
citis Friday of last week at the 
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital. He 
is doihg nicely at present. 
Why not discord that old 
and let us fix you up with one of 
the newest colors and shapes. 
and up. — W . T . Sledd * 
Co. 
Miss Thelora Blalock, Lynn 
Grove, • K y ^ _ n e i c e of Dr. Jones, 
was dlsn^fssed froip the Keys 
Houstcyi Qlinic-Hoepital Wednes 
day of this week. 
'Mrs. John Keys and Miss« Ilee 
Keys returned Friday f ro in Texas lant ly working for the home 
v. • l . i t . . . ... 1.. * .. w k » T u . u . u' } i l j>h w i l l where they spent the winter with 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Keys. 
in 
ill be 
M L V M. BOCHNEH 
is here now at• Hol land-Hart Drug 
.Co., with medicine now to supply 
you. The demand was so great 
at the drug stores lt\ other cities 
we were short on stock, but now 
>ou will tind the big treatment, 
$2".SO for f l .On. under a guaran-
tee At Holland-Hart Drug Storf1 
2 greeks. 
i 
F E W B A R G A I N S FOR S A T U R D A Y 
S P E C I A L 
Good Flour. 48 lb. bag . . . . . - : $1.65 
24 lb. bag Flour and 1 bu.hel Meal $2.00 
100 lb. bag Short* $1.80 
100 lbs. bag Mixed Feed $1.70 
100 lbs. Crushed Corn $1.50 
Seed Potatoes, by measure , $2.00 
SeeH Potatoes, by weight $2.15 
All Dairy Feed 10c Reduction on each bag. 
3 cans Corn . 25c 
3 cans Hominy 25c 
B R O A C H M I L L I N G C O M P A N Y 
n — 
FurniUire foe the hutile. K. K. 
IHuguid & SOn. tf. 
H i . and Mrs. Hubert » r u w h 
and Buron Jeffrey spent the week 
end in Nashville. 
Dr Hire's Sunday School Class 
of the Methodist church has post-
poned its party from Thursday 
night of this week to Tuesday 
night of next week. 
See the best buy in plow aboes 
that you h*ve seen in a long 
time. W e are featuring a shoe 
at 91.95 that Is an unusual bu>. 
Also hate a lot of Hulls tfiye over-
alls ami Washington " D W W K K 
work s l i l r ts .—W. T . Sledd * t>*. 
Miss Margaret Malley spent lasi 
week end In Nashville. 
Mr. and Mrs. B N Beiote. or 
Mayfield, were guests of their 
daughter. Mrs. Wel ls P o r j b m , and 
family, last Friday. 
(Jet our prices on naUtreases. 
springs and beds. K. S. IMitgnid 
* Son. tf. 
Stan f i l l Cutchin. Walter Wells. 
Clifton Brovrnr-Preston Holland 
attended >the finals of the Missis 
alppi Valley tournament at Mem 
phis Tuesday night. / 
oi l (Va»k Stoves, built in oven, 
aa low ar» » : « » . .V) K. H. |Mugui«l A 
Sou. tf. 
W. T. Sledd. Sr.. T. Sledd. Tom 
Bell, of Coneord. Hytend^ Boyd 
Concord. Robert Boone Reed, Al-
mo, Lock Hargrove. Baby Deweese 
and T. R. Graham attended tlTe 
Lone Oak-Heath basketball game 
at Lone Oak Friday ai^ht. Heath 
-came from behind to win a thrill-
ing game. 43 to "3*.. L o n e Oak led 
until the last yO seconds of the 
play. Mr. Graham refereed jHie 
game. 
Miss Charline Crass, I2 ^ e a r s 
old. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ISar* 
din Crass, won first priz« I t 
week for the best contribution on 
"March Winds " fri ' tbe "Seckatary 
Hawkins" feature of the Paducah 
Sun-Deniocrat.1 Her article was in 
the form of a very clever little 
poem. r̂  
See our windows for the new-
est in Mens wearing apparel. We 
are featuring Stetson and Dobbs 
lists this season. Also nice line 
of Diibbs and Tobias ca|is. — W . 
T. Sledd M Co. 
"Hie.Woodmen Circle Grove No. 
126 m e r a t the home oi Miss Ca- i 
liste But ter Worth Tuesday eve - j 
niug. The hous were spent pleas-
Sherman. Texas, which 
dedicated June 1930. 
The many f r j r n ^ ' f Wi l l Wade, 
son or John Wade of this city, who 
has meningitis, will be glad to 
Wuow Vbr* i Vnr <% 
today. 
Old u»alds wishing to get mar-
ried see Aunt IK'bby aijd Aunt 
Prudence al M. H. S. V ri.k»> nlglK 
March 7th, M p'eks k. 
Nov Is Smith had his tonsils r r 
moved at the Clinic-Hospital Sal 
urday. Mr. Smith is a student-at 
the Murray State Teachers Col-
lege and returned to school Mon-
day afternoon. 
Mrs. Alvln Brandon of Malcolm 
Store Cominmiity. was brought 
the piiuic-Hospital Saturday 
night and operated on for acuti 
appendicitis. Her condition is sat 
islactary. 
Dr. C of f ield of Hardin was In 
the city Monday. 
Mrs. Clinton Atkins of Murray. 
KuoLe X. remains quite ill. ^ 
VOW. AV^SiT - a c r e farm 5 miles 
Irani l ows lo r V^taiYars. ac ;©r 
write Jno. B. Adams, Alino, Ky . . 
R. 1 HP-
L O O K ! 
I want to buy hogs, 
grown cattle, lambs, 
and veal calves of any» 
kinfl Friday and Sat-
urday of this week.— 
H. B . R H O D E S * 
i — - » 
By Repair Specialists 
We tnake a specialty- of repair work only. W" 
do not sel) any car. we do not favor any special 
make of car. It is our one and only aim to render 
votvthe best and most complete service Tf. your 
automobile, rejrardless of~what make it is. 
By concentrating on service only, we, are able to 
—give you fetter *cr\nce. 
Spring is ju»t around the corner. Bring your car 
in NOW and let JJS get it ready for spring amK" 
summer driving. 
W R E C K E R SERVICE 
E X P E R T M E C H A N I C S 
G U A R A N T E E D W O R K 
EVERY SERVICE FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE 
Lewis H. Beaman 
GARAGE SERVICE 
Norih Fourth St. Murray; Ky. 
Telephone 44 
N E W E R 
MILLINERY 
STYLES 
The Spring Display of Mill iner 
becomes- more and more Interest -
ing each day as the netfer* styles-^ 
arrive. And above all else^^fhe 
hats are distinctive. Smart 'sty lei 
these new creations. 
$8 50 T ^ J f l k 
ubii atiop-.Toyo and Felt and th^ New Colors in the pop-
t k Many very new and striking 
i* ls fior imfpedate wear > . . 
ai:i~uijadeh= » » the N<rw Toyes, Straw and Felt Comblna-
Silk-and models. . . . Brims 
I off-t he- - Fare 4Tpee . 
$5.00 
$3.50 
BLUE BIRD SH0PPE 
Special Bargain Prices 
10 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar 
1 lb. Peaberry Cof fee 
1 lb. Pilg im Rio Co f f ey 
Black Pepper, 1-2 lb. 
'•nions. jter | m mum I 
Pint Jar PeknUt liutler 
< »;ji«jn_Sel?^JH.'lf:.q"«tt /I *> •••• -it.m " . . 
lor. Ibh As'pirm 
Jet lHI slim' Polish 
l o «|t. firry' fenainel Pails . 
l o «|t. <iray KnapW^I < ombinets " 
»i «11 ( i ia> Knatnel Tea Kett le 
Hi (|t. ( . ra i Knartiel Dish Pan* 
I 1 1 Nou|t or » H M » t IVttwis 
\«'w Pattt»m ("mtain Goods . 
N v» I'aileVn l i fers Prints, per yard 
tt-lHwrnn Pepfwrel "Hheetlng. per yard 
I adi - .-,o-*fik Hose* n e * s'hiules 
Indies .Vie-Silk H««^e, new Oiades 
>l« n- i ' x Kmim > So\, |»er |« lr 
s«il|d an«M amy Color Oil t iot l i 
HOUSTON & YARBROUGH 
Gen. Merchandise East Side Square 
56c 
25c 
- 20c 
25c 
iau 
_ — l o . 
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Dresses 
that the Woassn arc 
choosing 
^ H A R W l N G L Y di f ferent—very beconing. 
* There are models which suggest boleros 
—thpre are youthful tailored belts at nor-
mal waistline—moulded hips—flaring skirts 
— l o n g and short sleeves. Printed and plain 
silks and chiffons. In short, here are dresses 
which exploit the new ways of fashion. 
Every Important Fashlcn 
featured %n 
Spring Coats 
Tailored and fur-trimmed models of tweeds, 
basket weaves, cheviots, diagonals and cov-
ert—with such fashion important details as 
scarfs, capes, flares, fitted lines, novc'Lcnffs, 
and high belted waistlines. In black, blufc, 
brown and colorful mixtures. 
A Record Selection 
of 
Spring 
Hosiery 
A most comprehensive line 
of Phoenix Hose in all the 
alluring shades and tints. 
Priced 
Miss Stella Mason 
our 
MOD ART Corset 
Expert will be in our store 
Friday and - Saturday and 
can fit you in any kindj i f 
corset you want. 
National 
V(ash Dress 
Weelr 
• V • . 
V. e are this week receiving 
a complete assortment of 
N E L L Y 1 D O N N House 
Frocks," ranging in price.—, 
$1.95 $2.95 
And 
$3.95 
C . C . D U K E N o r p h s " " Smia re 
$i. 
r j ai 
$1. 
S2. 
VOLUM 
co i 
LET 
FOF 
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Bic 
$250,C 
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